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The Lands of Middle Europe.
The 1952 '-Trip of Natalie and Herman. Doeleman«

We had never before driven our own car in Europe. It
is true, the year before we had rented a car in Holland (a Peerless)
for & few weeks and had driven thr vugh Holland,

elgiura and &outh-

ern Germany. ^t was rathefc expensive- ;? 9-00 per day, and in order
to get your money's worth., you had to keep on driving»
Moreover, thia particular car had tire trouoles. Hot
a day "passed but there was a tire to change; soiae days two, and in
r'~-

the morning one could never start vdthout first looking for a flat,
and usually a flat was there.
Also the starter often dropped; the owner had told
me so and considered it a mere trifle. And; hè eaid, " all you have
to do is to rock the car and the starter vd.ll drop right in".

fc.

oft-

en had to roei: the car before starting. That was not so bad, but I
did not like the business of changing tircs so often.
As xt ".jc.Sj I enjoyed driving myself j to go whez*e we
v.ished and stop where v/e liked, and to see the country at leisure»
It was most enjoyable.
So -,vhon vjc decided to again visit Surope, v;c plaimed to
do so t;r auto; we kne;v that driving abroad was no different f r om driv
ing at hoiae; that good mapa v,-ere ayailable, road dir^ctions at all

t

time s fair and quite often excellent* One thlng we did not knowj and
that was: in case we had trouble v/ith Llie car in out of the v.ray place
\vhat service ,uight we expect?
"«'e v;ers driving at the tiras a Huèaon coach, -v;hich v;oulu
soon cele'orate its

^

7th aniiiveraary, but was running fairly viell,
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W© had been thinking about getting a new one soon, not
a coach, however» where the person occupying the seat of honor alwaye
had to get up for others and also when^baggaga is taken in or out.
However, we had the coach; we did not care for how much
longer and v:e thought it a good idea to try the firat European Auto
trip in our own car vdth the old bus.If we had serious trouble we could
leave it in "urope and continue by train as others do and v;e would not
lose much»
Cur itinerary was made up at home and fairly 7/ell adhered
to, although we did leave out Munich, Lichtenstain and San Marino, the
latter tv/o being merely tentative stopping places on our route* I have
al^says wanted to vleit the toy republics and principalitics of
but so far only managed to vieit Monte Carlo and Luxemburg. But s<
Gay I hope to walk around in the atreeta of Andorra, Lichtenstein and
San ^'ariïao* Üupon is ro longer independei-it; the Great War changed th&t
and the miniature cour.try that was, ia no longer a country but a part
of Belgiun.
V/e had a maryeloua Automobile G-uide " Europe Toui'ing "
publiehed for the Araerican Automobile Asaociation in English, Franch
and Geriü&n, contsining good mapa, descriptions of countriea and cities
lista of hotels and all inforaation as to passports, tü,^e3, ro^ds etc»
It is a most excellent book, practically indispensable
for an auto touriat in Europe and the maps it contained enabled us to
find our way whereJver we went.
V/e chose the Baltiraore Ivlail Line, sailing from our
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home tov.n, t o take'. us across and on Wednesday, May 11, packed

all

om- baggage in the rear of the car and drove to the doek* The Cityof Newport News was to sail at 5 P«!vï. and -we arrived an hour sooner
so that the oar could be taken care of.
As we approached the pier and turned the corner we
caught aight of a little ship and Natalie exclaimed " Look, are we
going to cross the ocean in that?
my eyes and said

n

was there allright

I looked and could hardly bel&eve

it must be an other boat ". Eut, noj the name
n

City of Newport News ".

To us it

compared with an Ocean Liner as we know them,

as the rowboat which aailing vessej.s often keep in tow, compares
with the mother ship, But we were booked and if i$ did not blow too
hard we would be comfortable without doubt*
The cabine were a pleaaant surprise; ours waa large
and roomy vd.th an outaide bathroom* Surely we would have plenty of
ventilation* Dining and smoking rooms were very comfortable and neat,
the food was good and if the man who prepared it had been a cook,
all meals would have been excellent»
The Mail boate are smal l and do not acconimodate many
pasaengers- 30 is the maximum oapacity. On this trip there were not
quite 40j ïïhich does not make for an exciting voyage. "e vvere re que s te d
to si t at the captains table, and rather insistently,so we dould not
very well refuse, although we much prefer to have a table just for 2.
The boat stopped at Norfolk the next day and v/e waited
-~

aall that day to take on freight and paasetigers.j the latter operation
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~not delaying the ship a$ all.lt was a long and tedious walt, for the
boat did not leave until the evening*
Two days outside the Capea the tailend of a We at India
hurricane hit us and the little ship rolled and pitched and for two
days walking on deck was not so good, The atorai also brought aboard
tv/o or three

dosenXSX landbirds, evidently swept by the wind from

the Bahamas. There were aandpipers, finches, blue herone and an Am/~-

erican eagle. All died from exhauation or lack of proper food or both»
''•e steamed, or ra-uier, we rolled across the Atlantic
in a very rough sea and arrived at Havre Saturdey, May 21» & drizzie
was falling and it did not look inviting for our first day's trip.
"e could, of courae, stop in Havce, but there is little of interest
in the tovna and we were anxious to be o f f , espeoially ets tho days

^
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The Lande of Middle Eurcpe.
Northern Francs,
The road was gravel and f re ah gravel at that and it
made steering difficult. The fresh gravel was the cause of our first
miahap. Sixty miles from ïïavre we met a car going f uil , speed in the
.opposite direc"tion and it threv; a piece of gravel against our windehield with such forca? that it brdke through right opposite my face
as if the glass had been struck by a bullet. Vte both received some
pieces on our faces, but no cuts, and the glasa did not shatter, although there was a hole the aize of a pea and several cracks radiating

^
from the center.
•^ fine beginaing.To offset this mishap the rain stopped
suddenly and the eun began to shine and illuminate the still, black
clouds and the beautiful fi&Ads of Normandy, -iuaint farms with thatched roofs were scattered here and there, the appletrees were in blossom; whole acres of them and then there were the chestnuts v.lth their
beautiful flovvers, doubly beautiful after the refreshing rain.
COTCS v^ere in the fields, all gra^ing in a straight
line. .'.e noticed they were all tied to stakes by long ropes and cowlike went to the end of their ropes. French farmera know how to make
COWB behave at mealtime. This wey they could not trample the grass
and wander where they willed.
^ear Totes we turned off on a wrong road but soon disooveröd our mistake, "e stopped at a farm where a man was just entering and enquired» He set us straight» Notic.ing a colosaal sow on the
other aide of the gate we asked him if it were his. He v/as pleased;
hè liked his sowa to be admired and had the abimal been his own child
hè could not have been more delighted*

The Lanösof ïiiddle Europe.
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ITorthern Francs»
•

fthere would v;e stop that night? ^e looked up the Hotel
directory- Neufehatel, Aumale, Amiena? The book said sNeufchatel, 4
Hotels; the largest the Lion d'Cr - 24 bedrooms.
V.'e decided to stop there; it was getting late, and at
7.40 Twe drove into the archway of the Lion d'ür, ald as the hills, on
an old street with housea, churchea and fountains 5- or ÓOC yeara old»
The Hotel was not impresslve looking- we entered into a sort of a café 1 .
Madame was at the deak and the maid led us up a winding stalrr/ay to
Suite t^ l, consisting of an antry about 6 feet by 8 and an enorinous
room with 2 doublé beds, 2 v:ardrobea, 2 sofaa, 2 bureaux and 2 windows.
In the Ante-room waa a basin with a tap above ( out of
order ) , and the basin, enormous, like a young bathtub, was filled
-

wit'iwater. Evidently both of- us v?ere to wash in the eame water and
•fchat is exactly what we did. It was like washing in a lake.
','.'3 had our dinner do'.vnstairs in a long, narrow dining
room, fairly v:ell patronized. Everybody v;as drinking a yellowish liquid
which was poured from a large carafe. V,'e asked what it was and when
we were told it
11

was cider we knew \v-3 KUS t aimply taste the famous

Gidre de Normand ie " , But such taste; acrid vdth a taste of dirt,

like unwashed carrots. Ws ordered aome ..ine to drive away the taste»
?he windovjs of" uur room opened on -a siüall court ueep
belov;. NQY," Y.-O did not knov; that the housemaids use'd thia court to w
wash dishes and to discusfi the events of the day, but v/hen at 10.^0
the dishes ivere still -being washed and rattled and the stories still
continuod, I told thern in my chcicest French what I thought of it all»
^

The Landa of tiiddlc Europe.
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There waa no answer; complete silence followed and we slept
urbedo
Next morning we went to breakfast but tound that the
dining room was closed and we were asked to eat at a little table in
the streetcafe, Another couple was there- from South Africa, just a
arrived the day before from England. The woman railed against the
large hotels; she Hked the little ones. The big onea give you too
much service she said. Y.'hy- they will even pare a peach for you. I
can still see the womana dirty hands and her black fingernails and
onderstand she was not used to eervice— by othera,
3UÏÏDAÏ. Llay 22.
It rained in the morningj it rained hard, but we left
at 9.15 right after breakfast, efter paying our bill of 82 francs,
3

or

$ 5*23 for dirmer, lodging, breakfast and garage for two people.
We drove in the rain through Northern France, through

Amiena and later through the battle fielda. We passed the immense B
British cemetary near Albert> a grim reminder of the Great V/ar»
It was still .raining v:hen we drove into

Valanclennes

i
about l P.M. Now we had heard of an excellent restaurant there and
we had no difficulty finding i£, Evidently the Café Strasbourg had
a good name. A bearded Frenchnian, who amelled of bad liquor and boasted of hls knowledge of Snglish ( in French ), insisted that hè watch
the car for us. It was wort-h a franc to ge t rid of the man; the only
English hè knew was Seattle and Kello, proving hè had been to the
United States. Very proud of nis commis&ion to vratch the car of tlie

>?**,_.

American hè told hls friends about the advantage of knowing a foreign
tongue»

The Lands of Ivliddle Surópe.
Northern Francs»
v,
It waa not hia linguistic ability v;hich got hira the jobbut his foul.
breathj it was the only way to get rid of hira.
Café Staslxmrg aerved a most excellent cieal, which, w
with drinks and tip amounted to 42 francs, or ^ 1»68 for the two»

The Lands of Middle Surope»
FE Lul Uil
Brussels.

r

iVe crossed the frontier not many miles East of Valazs»
cxennes and enterod Mona, or Bergen, as -.hè "lesdnga eall it« F'or in
Belgium and also in Northern F r snee there are two larxguages and tha
hundreda of years of French doraination have not oblitt-rated the Flemish»
Was not Charlemagne himself t. Fleming- v;hy should they use the language of a. foreigner? So Mons is Bergen; both mean ing inountain, Lille
is Rijssel sjid Dunqueque is Duinkerken " the church in the dunes "»
At Mons the skies cleared and the rain stopped- it waa
a beautiful aftcrnoon. ^"e passed through Soignies and Hal and socn
after met the traffic coming out of Brussels to enjoy a ricle into the
eountry. At 6 we arrived in the city which the B-lgians call"Petit
Parisï Aud Brussels i? a charr:iL„ 0 city,, v/ith its

vdde streets, open

air cafés and its population of pleaaure loving people.

The Lcnds of Middle Europe»
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HELCMULI.

Bruessls.
Belgians are gay and easily amused» We lodged at the
Cecil at the corner of the great square and had dinner in the sidewalk
café below. Brussel'a dovmtown waa arowded- a football game had been
played that afternoon between Belgium and Germany- Germany won» The re
waa no sign of rancor; we in Amorica-do not onderstand the Eoropean
complex* The war v/aa over; had be .n over 14 years ago; they alwaya
had wars. But v; e f orget that Belgians so soon forget»
MOHDAY. Ivlay 2J.
The first trip I ever took outside my native Holland
was ïïhen I ivae a boy of 14; I the n visited Antv/erp, Louvain and Brussels and I have alwaya retained the love for Belgium's capit&l* And
at each visit ^ go again t j eee the Palala de Justice, the Kings Palaoe,
the little park \vith the status s of the martyrs, the Counts of EgöK>nt
-^
and Hoorn, worahipped in both Belgium and The Netherlands, the church
of Saint Gudule and the lace shops nearby, the Bourse, Hotel fie Vil Ie
and the boulevards.
"e 33... all these again and walked the boulevards vmich
change names every J or 4 blocks« It does not take long to get the
atmosphere of the town*

e had driven through Bruscels entering from

"hè South; we had seen the principal sighta and v/e v/ould see more jf
Belgian cities, se we left after lunch Tor Flanars- aeigfed
Belgium is bi-lingual in the center of the country,
Flemieh in thé Western portion and ^rench in the ö 0 uthy/est. In Brussels
you may address a chauffeur or a marlcetwoman in French and uhiey will
hesitate, sometimee answer in broken French. The upper town is Prench»
the lower Flemish, but the educated class speaks French, ueually both
languages.
^
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POOR.T- —

THÉ.

1 1 is not far from Brussels to Ghent; 15 rulles to be
exact and we passed two tovvna bet we en these c ities» Belgium ia one
of the most densely populated co'oritries in the v;orld and the most
densely populated country in all ^urope. At times villages and tov;niis
grovj into each other.'^e passed many dogcarts, the cheap, and therefore,
popular incthod of transportation in Eelgium and also in the South
of The Netherlands.
Ghent, the old city, is attractive . As a rioh merchant
town, it did not hesitate to attack the King of Francs, Philippe IV,
surnamed"Le BelÜ

and ïdth its Ally, Bruges , it defeated him in the

battle of the golden spurs at Kofctrijk ( Courtrai ) in 1JG2»
There is a dignity to the churche-s of Ghent^to the
streets and the old house s, once occupied by the richest weavere of

The kands of Midale Europe.
Crhent and Brugse.
Although the power of olden daya is gone, Ghent ia still a proaperous
city. A walk around the square brings ue to Belfort Tower and St« B
Bevams C a thedral, uiassive raid v;ith a beautiful exterior as v/el l as
interior. St. IIicholc,s Chj.rch nearby is not as large but the architect^
ure is splendid»
BRUGES.
Af tor wand e r ing around to admire the old buildings we
followed the road to 3ru£,«o, the old ally of Ghent and oftcn ite rival,
only 25 miles sir^y» On this road we sa?/ the first viindmills j for

it

is not only Holland v/hich utilizes windpower. A nd all along this road,
very good and very vdde, we met the ferme r a v.lth their tY.To-v;heelod
carte and we drcve through villages -,vith the neat, v;hitewaahed cottages
\vith tile, or cometiLies, thatched roof s. The eaves tre lov/, the door»
Viead alinost touching the putter and the resulting architecture, accentuatsd by the contrasts ,in color produces a very i^ictju-esque effect* ure
of t en follow-d the canal- F lande ra ie a low country a and canala, ditches
and v.-indmilla are ncsded to keep the land fron being öoggy.
Er'jgea, old five centuriea ago, ol-^opy Bruges of today»
ouilt around a caatle, it grew as people gathered 'jnder the protection
of its v;alls and as it grew a new moat was dug and today it is rnuch as
it v;as centuri-s ago; a city eacircled by raoats.
boïae

of these moats have beun filled in as the riaues oft-

en indicate; many of the old gates and towers are still in exfcistence
with their massivs doors and the lif'tbridges still cross the moat9»'ine
Ezelpoort ( Asses Gate ) and the Siaedepoort ( Siüiths Gate ) are in excellent state of preaervation*
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BSLGIUlïï.

Brugea.
.Ve drove to the Grand Hotel ( we have stopped the re
before ), into the courtyard, charniing and old, up to what looka like
back
the -3?-?^% door, only it is the front. We walked up the winding stair»
case, croesing the marble hall, The stairrailing is unique; each bal—
uster ie a white swan vath curved neck, holding in its beak a cattail,
which supports the handrail, all delicately worked. ^he stair is light,
the railing gives to the touch, it is so frail. Still, it has done serv
ice for many yeara.

*
Ie were given a room overlooking the garden in the rear
w

where the chestnuts were in full blo om. If it rained ?/e could sit in
our room and still enjoy flowers and trees. lïe had a little time before
dinner and walked the short distance to the Grande Place, the center of
the city.
f

There one sees the Halle Tower, the City Hall, the Pala
of the Counts of Flandera, all gems of att. °ld streets radiate from the
Grande Place, each one ;vith some rare, old housea. One fsela oneself
transplanted into the -gaat. Add to this the quiet of the city and you
look upon Bruges as a dream of ages ago.
In the hotel there hangs a copy of a map of the city
of Bruges, dated 1562* ''e have also a copy in our library and often
look at it. On a large soale, ( the pap is about ^ feet by 5 feet )
it ahowe the castle. Halle T wer, the old moate and gates, and'even
o
today one can find ones way around Bruges with the aid of this map
of nearly 400 years

ago.

The hotel was poorly patroriized» Usually Bruges is a
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BELGIÜM
Bru^ee»

Kecca for the English, whA flock there in droves, bad times have
causad the tourists to dvdndle in numbers and the large dining room
had only a very fevi guests.
TlESDAY.Ï.Iay 24,
A city like Bruges is worthy of more than a fIeeting
visit; ï?e decided to stay all day and part of the ne;ct. First of all
we must see that '.vhich is the most interesting part of any city, its
backyards. And in Eruges ohe can hire a rovrboat at the "Rosenhoed K
and the boatman v.dll row you over what ware once the old mosta of
Eruges»
It is a Tvorthvfhile trip; old houaeg, gatea, monast^rios,
-T!! built to the waters edge; v.-e drifted under low bridges and all a
along v:e saw the age-olé structurea, walls overgrovm with creepers.
Low wal la surrouiid the gardens and through the gates leading to t?ie
v;ater we could see the T;eeping vdllows, shrubs and flowera of every
kind,
"e took our boatride early in the morning and spent t
the rest of the time before lunch in wandering afoot, all around the
center of the city, visiting the Church of the Holy Blood, containing
the relic brought from Jerusalem uy the then Duke of Flanders in 11J4'.
"e of ccurse again viaited and admired the gems of architecture on the
Grande Place and wandered off intè the eidestr^ets to reach one of the
moatsj the'Minnewater, or fiake of Lowc" and the Begijneniiof- a miniaturo
village for the religious*
On our walk we were picked up by a queer individual who
insisted in shovdng us around, incidentally showing off nis knowledge
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BüLGIUI.

Bruges.

of English. And, He said- talking-through his nose- I can talk American too.
'..'hen we asked hi& if we also talked through our nose B,
hè had to admit we did not«The man boasted of being a professor who
had taught school in England; but when I talked to him in Flemish
I knew at once hè was not an edusated man and could not have taught
science of French or any o the r i&nguage» V/hen I asked him if hè
taught French in England the truth came out. It was vocational work*»
carpeniiy. So the nutty "Professor" ?;as a carpenter»
As we wandered through the Begijnenhof we saw him
several times, peeping around corners and following us, and each
time hè directed u& to the "L ve ïïater" with many snickers, Crazy
people are usually happy people; that fellow was aupremely happy,
showing off his knowledge of Engiish and " American ".
After lunch we continued our exploration of the town,
visiting gates, rooats and walls and also the Archer'B Guild and Museum of St Jotis*which kas a very large and good collection of paintings. One vrould neuer expect to find so many paintings in this simple
looking structure Tjhich is no doubt overlooked by many visitors to
in
Bruges. In óne of the straets we happened in on an-OTfcdoor ^uction
at the market. All meats were sold to the highest bidder; one pound
a
of eausage, 2 pounds of meat and so on. The people sat in raised
gallery and the vendors v/ere in the pit below with the auctioneer»
WEDNkSDAX.May 25.
Vi'e intended to stay until af te r lunch, for at 11
that niorning the famous

N

H

Carillon Concert " ras to take plaae* •
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Bruges.
The morning was epent as uaual by wandering around in the old streets
and squares, visiting this time the flo\ver and vegetable markets.
The carilon started promptly at lij it was very loud
and had no end» It ia supposed to be a marvelous perf prmance , out the
eternal tinkle roade no more impression on us than jaz-z or an inane
radio program*
The Garilonnaur was still carilonneuring by the time
we had finished lunch and as we drove out of Bruges the infernal
noise followed us«

As

we drove along toward the Dutch fronties we saw

oharming cottages, windmilla and uikes; we again fpllowed canals and
passed thï'ou^h many vil lage a. 2og catts v/ere many; no country possessee
/nor e of these than

13.

The Lande of Uiddle Europc,
THE i:-THERLAHDS.

Middelburg*

t<*

l (L

cro:.sed the bordc-r near Slyys, The name raeuns "Sluice"
and was given to the jjlace bocause in o ld en times it was there that the
sluice for tli* Sruges canal was |ocated. The Prench call it "Sciuse "
Tiirough Oostburg \.e reachcd Breslcens, the start of the ferry to the
i&land of -V/?.loheren*
",. •;.••-. r e ..still in *hat part of Holland called "Zeeland
Flanders "; geographiatally it

o&longs to Belgiur.: and i£ is tiie only

portior. of the Öutch Provinoe of Zeeland v;hich is not an island»
The ferry croseed bhe "Hondt14 or YJester Scheldt to
F'luthinT, -'o!v; old seaport, .vhencs t -iled "Le Ri^yi,erfl to the rivcr
Thamea, the tiino hè came hooie with the British nr;.vy. ^lushing was his
horaetov.-n; the famous admiral jïroup f and not van Tromp, as a good many
booke erroneously have U- it, including the older edition of the standard dictionary )v;ere afio born on the. island of Walcheren.
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THL NSTHERLANDS.
Middelburg.

It was Tromp, the younger, v.-ho sailed the seas with a brooai at hi«
mast as tokan hè had swept the sec. clear of .the Snglish*
Flushing, then Hddelburg; J-Iiddslburg, the old staid
city v;ith the aagnifioent flity Hall , with Long John, the tall towsr
Burmounted by a rooster windvane, with it's old Abbey, House of St»
Joris and also a Begijnenhof, like Bruges.
>i& drove to the Abbey, through a low gateway into a
square line d vdth the old Abbey buildingSé In the square were giant
chestnuts in f uil bloom and to the lef t was the Abbey Hotel, Foraerly
part of the Abbey, it waa aold and ,ie now used ae a hotel» The interior
is charming - wide plank floors and rooms, vdth recessed v;indovjs« Cur
room overlooked the square and the grove of chestnuts . "e were happy»
It -.vas still early afternoon. '^hy not see something _•
of V.'alcherea? In no place in all Holland are the old customa and clothing better preserved than in Lhe six islands of Zeeland and of all
these the island of V/al dieren holds fast more consistently to them
than anji of the others, So, when we came to Arnernuiden, we aaw the
familiar whit cape, the gold ear ornamenta, the large skirta. and erabroidered bodices without sleeves and in old Veere, little Jaantje
Barendse poaed for us in her quaint costume»
Veere, onoe a mighty scaport, ia now only a quiet fish1ing village, but churchtowers and old mansions give witness of her
former glory* Greatest of these is the Scotch House, erectea centuries
ago by Scotch raerchanta and if any Scotchman could decide to erect
such an expensive home, trade must have been good indeed,
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THE KETHERLAMDS.
Middelburg»
w

At Oostkapelle we vicited our cousins, Dr. and Mrs Bal
o
and had tea of course. We then folowed the eoast over the great dike
at '.Vestkapelle and then drove back to Middelburg,
The people of V.'estkapelle are Dutch, but they differ
from the people of the other villages and claim descent from the Kormans. They interniarry and do not move to other places and are very
taciturn, except omong themselves. The men wish it utoderstood they
are from Westkapelle and if you ever see a farmer in Middelburg market
with his cap turned so that the visor is at the side lustead of at the
front, that man is from \Vestkapelle,
THÜRSDAY. ïiay 26.
Thursday ie marketday in Middelburg and the villages
coüte to the city; that is every villageir vrho oan spare the ti&e; the
men to sell thoir crops, the women to sell their butter and eggs, and
both come to shop and ment their friends. From l to J the vdilages om
the town, at least the market square.
In the early part of ths morning we walked through the
square v.lth the chestnuta and made a tour of the Abbey,-then, passing
through the old archway, leaving the house of S t, Joria to the rigïrfc,
we passed the but-Vjrt^rk&t> still empty, and wandered to the Tovm ^quari
and from there to the

n

Steenrotee ". ( stone rock ) , an old house fit-

ted out as, a museuavwith old Dutsh furnishings, o. place to make the
mouth of a collector water.
Then back to the market and there is where you see the
ancient Dutch drese in all its glory. Men with a-xall caps, tight buttoneJ coats, v:ith silver buckles., hair long and out square at the back»
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THE NÏÏTHERLAHDS.

Middelburg»

•-

Women in gala costumes, eaeh village a different headdreasj girls
miniature copies of their mothers, boys dressed like their fathers
except for the het, which Is round; father isears a cap»
'A'e had our lunch in an epen air café on the square
so as to watch the passérsby» Tourists we re few, it was too early
in the season* &ut the touriste spoil Middelburg* Many villagera
corne only to pose and beg, to the disgust of the better class, vvhich
dresses the way it doea because their ancestors did so and these
people do not like to be stared at.^hess coatumes with lace and gold
trimraings are very nxpensive, which one can easily verify by trying
to buy them in the stores. They are often the only luxury these people
allow thema e l ve s and paas f rom mother to dn.ughter.
After lunch we drove through the island of South Beveland, a beautiful ride, passing through the old city of Goes, vvhere
aleo old costumea may be seen on market day, v;hich is Tueeday* To
Araericans who do not carry their cleanliness to the extremes the Dütch
do, it is amusing to see a \7oman washing a garden gate vdth soap and
v/ater, or even, as we actually observed, climbing on a stepladder to
v/ash off the gutter of the low eave along it's entire length* No wonder
the Dutch house s look as if they were painted yesterday»
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Rotte rdam»

The drive over the Zeeland island and later through
the Province of North Brabant through Steenbergen and Zevenbergen
to ï'oerdyk is interestinga It was near Zevenbergen I stopped at a
telephone station, only to find it closed* A neighbor told &e the
operator had not yet returned froa lunch. He took the afternoon off
and vrould be back: at 5* We drove further and found a sign

ll

TElephone"

outside a café. I "dshed to phone Rotterdam to teil my brother v:e
v;ere on our way and when to expect us.
The lady in charge of the bar said " Yes, she had a
phone; I aeked her to make the cal l for me as I was not familiar with
the operation- Ghe did and said " They wil l call you soon ". I waited
5 minutes, then ordered a drink, then waited again. Finally I said:
-

Is there something wrong? the call has not come in yet.V/hy, I-Iynheer,
said the lady- that does not go eo quickly as that, they have not
1

had time to make the co me et i on.
l went back to the rear room where the telephone was
located and overheard the v;oman say to a couple of guests
you think of tiuMit

n

What do

That ni&n muet be in a hurry; hè telephoned Rot-

terdam only 10 minutes ago and thinks they should have ansvjered.
In 15 minutes the call was completed and we departed,
taking the ferry at Ivloerdyk over the Holland Deep and driving over
the island of Dordrecht, or Dort as it is oalled sometimea, the cradle
of Holland, for this is the iL.nd given by Pepin to a Dutch adventurer
by the naae of Dirk for sff^vice in one of nis wars» It was a wooded
sv/amp and Dirk called It Holtland ( or woodlond ) and hè became the
firtt Oount of Holland.

The Lande of Middle Europe.
TIC Ï&TIERLAÏÏDS.
Rotterdam*

gp_

Dordrecht is old and interesting, the paintor(& Faradise.

we

passed throu;;h, took another ferry, that of Z^yndrecht,

across the Kill of Dort, and we -,vere 011 an other island, that of
Ysselmonde ( i..iouth of the Yssel ) , which i&land v;c cross and a bridge
ov-ir the Msuse brings us to Rotterdam»
e v;ere happy to meet the Dutch family again, s at
dov;n to a i^utch dinner and after dirmer held the loaual Dutch
.1

ion, ^;l-.ö to oes all

our relativoö XgÜ3S OÏIG& moro*

27.
'Ijtherls house v/as located on the bank of the river
•use as was also tha houee of iay brother. Froai the v;indows you could
see the traffic of long, desply loaded Rhinebóata ^oin^ to GenaeByj of f raèghtboats, tugs and canalboats, a constant stream^Funnels are
",-inged and \-ihen a lov; bridge is reached, the captain orders the funriel atruck. It lies level on the deck until the ehip is through, then
it is raised again. "ith the funnel horizontal lifs abos.rd such a
ship is far from comfortable.
-e had tea _.t the Atlanta Hotel roofgardcn, a very pop™
ul-r place aud called next at my brother'e house, forinerly an old
merchants houoe, 5 stories high v.lth oeilingB of unusual height and
large roo^s. Dutch etairs are alv;ays a cause of vranderaent to Americans
The treads are 4 or 5 loches -,;ide, the risers 10, 20 that the stair
is really a ladder. Long practice however, enables one to r'jn up and
dov/n vdthout difficulty and the youug ühildren eeemed simply to hop
ap and slide do\vn.
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Rotterdam**
^

SATURDAY.May 28.

""e Bpent the morning ahopping, w-lking, ( from preference)
•over the long bridgea and then along the canals, o. street on either
slde» "e had to walt at one or tv:o bridges which v;ere open to alêlow a atring of vessels to pass, Fèr the canals of Rotterdam ara
busy places and traffiö is never at a atandstill.
"e were booked for the afternoon; üiy brother and his
aife were to take us for a drive and dinner aftervjard. •'•'hè road led
. through Delft, then The Hague, Hollands chamiing capital end then
through Leiden, to Warmond. Outside of this village v;e repaired to
" ï.!eer'ourg ", which boasts of being the best restaurant in Europe.
The drive through the flat meado-.-js of the Province of
South Holland on this sunshiny day was a treat. True, the tulips

--

had finished bloo^ing and the acres of color had disappeared, but
v/e drove along canals, sometiraco the water in them above our he&ds
v/here the road led along the base of

hè dite, ïhe country is 00 fltt

one can see for miles and count the churchsteeples in the distance.
Meerburg is located in a flat meadov;, in the rear a
canal, behind the canal is a seemingly endleas extent of meadow. The
dinner lasted from 7 to 10, endless hors d'oeuvrea were followed by
course after course and the service was perfect. Perhaps it is the
best restaurant in Europa.
SUKDAY.May 29.
w"e

needed the morning to digest the dinner of the day

before and made no calls until the afternoon when we visited some
relativea, an old cousin and her daughter.
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Rotterdam

e we re served tea and small candies and had miniature
dishes on v:hich to put the candieo, The diohea we re about the size
of those the little girls use vjhen they play house»
Tea must be drunk clouly. Dutch people use mille and
augar in thcir taaj btir It v;all and then put it on the tablc. It
is not very hot v;hen first served and the after treatment chills it
more* When thoroughly cooled and rendered unpalatable, it is druirilc.
' •

k ours hot -.7-J hout admixtures and no doubt we re considered

unmannerly»
^n the evening we had a family supper. No one is ever
seen unies o it is a relatiw; friends of the family do not call nor
do they invite the visitore fram. afsr»
WONDAT. Hey JO,
:';e

w-ere to start on a little trip to one of the iclands

of Zeeland, f ram v;here my f^ther amji ma the r came and where numerous
relatives live.
°ut before going v/e decid,v.d to buy a new "Indshleld to
replace the one broken in France, for it looked as if the cr&cks were
epreading. '%e windehield v/as cut, fitted, ground and placed in a
runarkably ehort timej and after lunch we drove av/ay0
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THS HETHBRL.ODS.
Zeeland.
"

"e followed the rood South, through Dort, crossed the two
ferriea, then turned to take a look: at my birthplace, Hooge Zwaluwe,
in the Province of Korth Brabant»
In Helksnt, which is a hamlet belonging j&o Hooge Zv/aluvje,
we passed the wooden shoe f^ctory and saw how trees are cutj aplit and
sh .ped to make woodcn shoes* '^he vjood i& poplar, often import e d f r om
America; it is soaked in p'aids for a long period and then cut. A machine
shapea the shoe roughly, another doea the hollovdng out, but the fin^
ishing is done by handj alto the decoration of le&ves and twigs usually
found on wooden shoes»
Vihen I gave .iuy name, the news spread and v/e had quite a
reception. It seeras I left a reputation behind in my native village;
|
how good or bad, I do nat know. We bought a keg of beer for the croivd
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Zeeland»

and bade them feoodbye, the ovvner presenting Nstalie with a specially
fine pair of v;ooden shoea»
It was good to drive over the roads where I walked as a
boy and later rode a ticjaclé» There were the same houses; (they were
old when I was bom ) all just ae clean looking as they were long ago.
'J-'he steps, sidewalks, and often the street pavements themaelves were
still washed and scrubbed every weekend and they looked it»
^riving Viest we reached St. Philipsland, formerly an
island, but nov; oonnected by a dike with the mainland.We drove along
narrov; roads, eometiraee on top of the dike, sometiines on the base, and
at the ''estern end of the island we were ferried over to the ialand of
Duiveland ( Land of the doves ) t A short ride, and Oosterland, my Kothers birthplaoe WUB reached; a very old village, the church dating from
the year l^GG; my frandfathers house from 1417»
Aunt Amelie, 79 years old, awaited usj glad to see the
Americana again and insisted upon speaking English, bountifully larded
vdth Grdrman and ^rench, but not Dutch- that v/ould never do. She had
been brushing up on her English by radio lessons and we got along
Bcinehow»
Af te r dinner we took a drive; Aunt Anielie, v;ho rode a
";,icycle, v;ould show us tiie way, but as bicycle roads and automobile
roada are not always the s-^me v*e soon got ötuck, for the roads on these
islands are very narrow»Also Aunt Amelie knew the roads for 5 miles all
around but no further»
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TUH.SDAY. May Jl.
In the morning we asked the schoolprincipal of Oosterland if we could aee the school and the classes in etudy and hè gladly gave his permission. Both hè and the young lady teacher spoke
excellent English.
V/e waited until the children werfe all inside and waltod in,

7"e

had se er. the children at play in the schoolyard, nearly

all wearing wooden shoes. Opening the door » a sight greeted us 0 0n
each side of the hall aas a hatrack on v.hlch <vere hung caps and down
below were pairs and pairs of woeden shoeö. The children walked into
the classroom in their ütocking f eet- ^utch stockings are very thick»
ït ïiould never do to allovi v/o oden shoes in a claesrooa,; tht-.y might
coil the floor; also, ^utch children are the same aa other children
and many a vjoodcn shoe vrould drop on the f J.oor and rottle» Ai x d wooden
shoes do rattle. Vfe hc.d heard thsm in the morning, jus t "before schooltime ,"..£ thcy clattered over J.ho ;ou"ol:. ctoneo«
Cur fii'jt visit -~~^ to the I:i,i^r^artcn, where the
teaching is üiuch the same as it is in Arr^rica. Tlien cameèthe liigher
gr3.de and each of us 3 at do'.-n vdth a youngater; the teacher gave a
short talk, told the children f r om vjhere v;e came and claaa began*
^he lesson v^as jaathecicticö ^nd the children did their best to show
off.

rt e

left af te r a fevi üiinuteaj having eajoyed " goiug to school

again »
"e took our hostess along •.u'id in Zierikaee. the "City"
of the island. pioked up cousin Mina for coinpany, Aunt insisting u
upon nitting with Natalie, so she could talk English v-ith her.
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Zeeland.
Cousin .Mine. also rode a bieycle and knew all the roads ( for five
miles all

around ^3 we soon found out ); she would guide us«

w

e we re Kuided onto a road vdth s. uead end and had to

back out. The road was narrow of course, vdth an 8 foot deep ditch
on either side and I had to let out the Dutch ladies who 7/ere scared
to death. ï managed to back over a vsry narrow entrance iiato a farmyard and into a manure plie„ The fcrmers wife cane, r.ot so much to
assiüt us as to look after the faniily treaaure, the manurepile;a most
.

tssaauzEd prised pesaession»
The car was finally turned, niiasing the ditch by inches»
j.
Frora then on I folloi,7ed telegraph poles, looking at the churchtowe^re
and heading in their direction from village to village*
We ïïound up in Brouwerahaven for lunch, or dinner, what«
ever you call it, at the Jacob Catz Hotel,Three centuries ago, Oatz,
or Father Cata, as hè was called affectionately, ïived in this city
and vvrote hoiaely rhymes, and became a famous poet. Eis statue stands
in the marketplace and a hotel ( 5 rooms }, is named after hira*
JEe landlord was tending bar, dreseed in overalla and
8uspenders, havir.g no doubt tended his chickene and pigs until coaapany came* "ie were ushered into a long private room and a dinner; steak*
potatoes and lettuce, was prepared for us* The landlord aerved, this
time dressed in a whit jacket; the food was good and plentiful and
as to potatoea, I have never in my life seen such a quantity eerved
to four people.
^e delivered the ladies at their respective homes,
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Seeland*
.
paid e vleit to another cousin ( it

Is the custoin to do so) and at

' 5 F.I.*. arrived at the farm of coualn Johen, the place vdaere we usually
stop» V.'e ate and drank from 5 to 101 as is the custom of the land;
in fact we had not taken msny meals that day, for we had been hoets
ourselves up to 5 o'clock and in our ignorence had probably overlooked a few opportunities to offer refresbaient* So that day we had
only had dinner and refreshmente at the house of oousin &ïina and Marie
since breakfast, v:hich means we missed at least 2, possibly J eating
or drinking opportunities according to the Dutch standard.
^nHolland, when calling, one is alwaya served SOÜLC thing; in early rnorning coffe v;ith cakes or c^ndy- late morning drinks
with cakes; before the midday aieal drinks. ^srly afternoon cc.lls for
tea with candy; later either te a or

H

advok-?.at ". Af te r supper one

is served chocolate or drinks at S and usually a snack just before
tetiring.

AS to

B advokaat H ,

strr.1..^

: - - ^ - 11 ia

The drius-: v.rs call eggnèg ie served to children in Holland,

iot*

A dvokaat

is made as foliows;
One pint brandy ( white brandy ie used), lo to
12 egga. Beat egga 10 minutes, add -g pound of bugc-r, stir IC minutes longorj add brandy grcxdually.
Tal:& a pun of'water and heat. "hen boiling, set
the pan with the mix in the hot water and btir incebBantly until it
hes the desired consistency. If it curdles, strain»
1"he re sul t is a thick, creosiy, seiüi-Iiquid,
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eaten with a spoon.For children add niilk. It is evidently an art to
make advokaat, a most delicious drink, for although made all over Holland, no tv/o people se -ia to make the same advkant. '*he time of beating,
raixing, etc» seems to enter into the success of the product.
ïhree c :->u.--inö o^-ine to c:.ll at Johens house, so v-;e had
drinks. I wanted to have advokaat, but tiiis was considered a ladies
drink, so I had to drink gin and bitters with the men.

. June i .
Although on a farm, v;e vjere treated as city people
and had our breakfast at 9-A.ll. ^ur cousina took us for a drive, first
to the old Doeleman homeetead, entering by driving over 'the old wooden
bridge v;hich gives access, next we drove all over the western part of
the island and visited tlie dunes at the North Sea.
A little further inland v/e watched the seabirds in
their brteding ground80 The eggs are gathered daily, hardboiled at once,
for the shells are so frail that otherv;ise they can not be shipped.
^ ohan bought a basket of several doz-en and \-;e were to have these for
our lunch»
<>e arriveci at the dunes at 11 and Johan remarkedi !ltt
is nov; high time v;e v;ere having somethin:; to drink" . His vdfe agreed11. A. Li. is cof'fee time and a real Hollander stops whatever hè ia doing and has coffee. Vife had coffee at a little café and drove home,
passing through many of t::e interesting villages- all of t hem with a
church in the center, a wide street all around and house s facing the
church.Soiae of these villages are very old. I remember having seen a
copy of an old Roman map, showing "Zonnemaiea? , then called ü
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THE NETHEBI
Alkmaar and Amsterdam.,

CHÊE5E^

Lunch at 12. uelicious birdeggsj you eat ó or 6- they
are small and of a delicate flavor.

:ie

lef t at

, cro.-;sed thred

ferries and arrived in Rotterdam at 5. P.I-,I.Ai 5.JO P. M, mother served
advokast, at 6 dinner. V/e visited my brotïier's house aft e r dinner and
at 7*30 ^ad tea and cakes; -t 3.^0 \vine and candy and at 10 more drinks
and waf f Ie s- 8 ref reshments in one day- three regular meals and five
extra's.
THURSDAÏ.June 2.
-e \vere ready to depart; ..e h^d seen the family &nd
noïï v/e must see some more of Holland. Our way led through Delft, always quaint and charming, 'A'ne Hague, the small. clecn city; Holland 's
Capital, --e stopped long enough to w and e r through the main square,
around the pond, through the Hall of Knights, attended a session of
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'
the benate' and spent a few hours in the "Liauritshuis1*, the smal l ±,luseum vdth ouch v/orks of att as ^erabrandts Ariatomical Lesson and Potters
"Buil".
j.hen ivorth througn Leiden and Haarlem to Alknaar, where
vje arrived at 6 P.i«.« 'Ae stopped at the Hotel Proot, v.'here we had supper v/itli very bad coff es. Our rooxa must have been the upstairs parlorlarge and otuffy, but the iindov/s overlooked the strest and v;e could
sit and watch the people and admire th

boxes filled v/ith geraniums

at the windows of niany house s.
Alkmaar is an old and interesting city and one can
spend many hotArs vrandering through the strcots, adiairing the old houaes and watch the traffic on ^he niany canals»
FHIDAY.June 5.
Kvery ^riday is Gheeseday in Alkmaar; the greatest cheesemarket in Halland if not in the v;hole \vorld, ind it is an unueual sight*
First there is the great square; every epawö in it t-i^ken up by cheese,
all covered withcanvas to protect it from dirt and the heat of' the suru
Then there ia at the corner of the raarketplace the magnificent weighhouse, the navs and transept of v.Mch v/as the Chapcl of the Holy Shost,
since 1582 fitted up as a cheesehall.
The follovjing description ia culled from inforiaation
given by the "Alkmaar Tourist Bureau";
Euyers and sellea conclude their dealings by striking
each other'ö right hand; this seals the bargodn. The chee'se bou^ht is
then load&d on biers, carried by tv.o men» J-he cheusecarriers of Alkmaar are all members of' c. v;orkinr corporation, like the old guilds.
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ïhis cor^oration conoists of a Father, 4 Headman, 24 regular Carriers
and attached vrorkers.

calTstct öompaniös
Thia JüKftjföËjÉXis divided in 4 groups, distinguished

by the color of the laquered nat they wear; the colors are ;green,
yellov/, "blue and red» ^ach company has it's own scales and the color
of the biers in v;hich they carry the choese corresponds -vd/th the color
of' the hats as do also the scales. hè costuuie of the carriers is
pure white.
If business is brisk, a fifth coupany is added,color
orange. 'J.;he headmt-n of a company is chosen in turn from the vorkers,
the head of the Corporation

is appointed by the Burgomaster and Al-

dermen ;ind serves 2 years» '''hè carriers are paid 5^ c^nts (Dutch )
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per 100 Kilogramsj weighlng charges are 50 cents per^Kilo,
1**"^

•"here are sold yearly a b out 15 million pounds of' cheese
at this nu-^rket; the record for one day was June 2J, 1916,

\vhen 6J4.715

pounds of cheese passecl over the scales. Choeses are teeted by pugging- the tester squeez-ing the end in his fingers to judge quality.
He then puts back the plug.
-•-ost cheeses are shipped by barge; they are rolled
i rit o & guttcr ;v-nd drop into the hold of tho vessel, landing on a
email cushion. "hen place d in a warehouse, they are throvjn up to the
upper story dooropenong tvro by t\?o and caught in the saiae fashion.
Kever do they miss, nor ever are the cheeses separated.
"e l e f t Alkmaar at l.P.i.j.» driving to Hoorn and £nk~
huizenj t v: o of the "Dead Cities of' the Zuiderzee".
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Hoorn v;ith it'a great marketplace and old house s of rich merchan£s is
a sleepy tov/n- the former glory is gone and it's house B lean at

dan-

gerous .xngles. He re \vas bom Fieter Qornelisaoon Coen, the first Governor General of the Dutch Sast indiesj his statue stands in the market
place» '''nother aon of Hoorn

( Schouten ) named Cape Horn s.ftsr his

tcv,-n. A hè Harbor T^v/er of Hoorn is a splendid otructure and should be
sesn, in fact is it &brd to overlook.
><e followed the dike to iïnkhuizen and drove around the
harbor front to aee the famous ''Dromedary Tov;er" :md then by an other
road back: around Hoorn and öoth to Volsndam, the Llecca of the American
tourist, vihere fashions have not changed fot 500 years, then at ^onnikendem by boat to laarken, well Icnown by all v:ho have visited Holland»
*
hè pity is that most tourists visit Holland by going
i.
to Barken and then leave the country, claiming they have secn lloèland»
^!ow, Marken is not Holland, neither is Yolsndam nor Middelburg» It is
in these places and a few others thüt old custoius may be seen- the rest
of ^olland, especially the cities, is rnuch as it is in our o;vn country
as far as clothing is concerned. -n-nd the re 13 a great deal more to be
s-jen in Holland than funny clothes.
Af ter having seen Barken we drove to Amsterdam and arrived there at 8* Stopping for a moment to orientate ourselves, a young
mttn on a bicycle dr e v/ up and asked UB in good Ënglish if hè might assist us. 'J-'here vjas notliing about our car to indicate that v;e vere Americans but hè knew \ve -.vere. "e ourselves have no difficulty in locating
a countryman abroad and foreignera can teil us .:-t a glance,
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ïhe young man directed us to the American Hotel, where we secured a
splendid room wit h a balcony overlooking the canule» 'Ahe windowboxes
on the balcony were filled vdth pansiee :,.nd rhododendrons. It was 9
bef ore v;e sat down to a splendid me al at Winkel's on the Kalverstaat.
• . . e found this a good place to eat and it v/as reasonable; ^ l.OC to
^ 1,25 each with drinks and tip.
The rates at the Asaerican Hotel were $ 4.00 for a room
and bath, including breakfaet. The Dutch fereakfast is not a Continental
affair but a substantial meal off egge, smoked beef, cheese, usually
2 kinds, various kinds of bread and biscuits vn.th plenty of butter,
and coffee, te c* or milkoïhe Standard priwe for such a breakfaet was
one pmlder or 40 cents American» G-uilders v/ere thsn v/orth 40 cents.
SATURDAY.June 4._
in the morning a walk to the Uoyal Palace v;hich is a
worthwhile vioitj if only to see the magnificent chandeliers; nsxt the
New Church- v/hich is very old- and has splendid tombs of Holland's
great men, also a carved altar which is a marvelous piece of './ork.
ïhe n carae a visit to the diamond cutters; these places
are for the greater part closed, the trade is gone. Hut in sorae shops
they keep one or tv/o men and it is interesting to watch them at the i r
v;ork.
We took our lunch at a streetcafe, a place vjhere I
—r

have stt niF,.ny times when a student in the city. The Dutch like to live
and etit outdoors and they enjoy drinking and eating out in the openïhe afternoon

e spent mainly in the RykEiauseum vdth

its many treasures, one of v/hich is the Uightwatch by Rembrandt,
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And I , ?jhen in this I,iuseum must always stop to again adraire "ïhe
banquet of the G-uards" by van der Helst. A copy hung over the mantel
in my boyhood home and as a chila I knew every face -.-,nd every costume,
And in my own home there hangs a copy in our library.
ïired of pictures v?e visited beautiful Vondel's Park
wit', it's gorgeoua flowers; had an early dinner at Winkel's and retirecl early after a busy day.
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STREET
*

SUNDAY.Juiie 5.
'tie lef t Amsterdam early , Q»~s®r

and

we vjere not the only

ones leaving early for a constant procession of bicycles flowed out
toward the country. The re v/ere hundreda of them within easy eight at
all time s for the first hour or so«
Turnèng Southeast v/e passed through Amersfoort. Th i s
section of Holland is very beautiful and here one finds many of the
rich

estates, veritable palaces, set in splendid gardens or located

on grassy slopes,
ïhen to Apeldoorn and a visit to "Het LOO", one of
the royal palaces, noted more for it's size than for it's

beauty.

Mext, j-'.ortheast to the old city of Zwolle, In the far Northeast corner of the Province of Overyssel v/e drove into Staphorst just as the
people were rcturning frou church.

S'he fcands of ^iddle iurope.
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'The Northern Provinces,

Staphorst is an other pllce vvhere the psople still
preserve the ancient costume and Sunday is the ideal day to see them.
^ut thesü people resent having their pictures taken, 'i'he previoua
year I- stopped there

and pleaded on the ground that ï was maklng a

collection of pictures of Dutch costumes to show in America but it
made no iinpression»
I do not know which is more attractive in Staphorst,
the charming houses or ,he interesting costunes, Here men dresa in
blue -jith knickerbockers; silver buttons fc.sten tightly fitting jackets.
A

raund, blue hat is v;orn by all,

men and boys alike.

' ith the woraen it is the same, the daughter being an
exact copy of t\ mother.A floivered bodice v,dth black sleevet '.;ith a
""""

handkarchief of red or blue, black fuihl skirts

ith bustles or hoops

all vd.th aprons, either black or blue." tight lace cap ia placed on
top of a polished silver heimet, closef ittin^; to the heao. and gold
orrrj-ients n re l'c:£±ened et l oth £.ideB. All carried bibles mouiited in
silver and suspended from silver chains a foot or more in length»
Ken led the procession. v;alking in ranks of 6 and
marching as a body of soldiers v.-ould; behind them came the boys and
lastly the tornen, ïoung girls brou;:ht up the rear. 'xhere was no üiixing of 3exes- all was done accordinr to ruleja rule hundrede of years
old and never chariging.
In Peppel, cloee by, we had lunch. Peppel is a g-^od
place to stop for those v/ho wish to visit otaphorst or Gietlioorn to
the N rth, both places only a few miles away.
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Giethoorn is an unusual place, riere is a village not
famous for costumes, for old costumes ure not \.ornj f e v; Americans ever
heard of Giethoorn but nevertheless it is an interesting place. It is
a village of isiandB; each farm on it's pwn islandand streams cross
and recross. Every farmer has hia own boatlancïing and hls boatsj the
only access to hls farra is by water, ïhe canals have high banks and
the water is very dark in color, though shallo?/»
'J-'rees line the canals, and a trip by boat ( and there
are plenty of bo tmen ) is something unusual in this oddest of communities. It takss 2 hours to see the village; a gre^t deal o i' time
is consumed in ro-ing across the lake pn the far side of vihich this
village is located.
"e drove iJortii through Friesland, to the Capital,
Leeu\varden, and arrived at 6.P.1,1. at the riotel Doelen.^ riesland is
the Province of the lakes and receives her name from the Friesians who
settled there; a race of tall, blond people -..ith i t ' s o v/n dialect v:hich
~h-.\s a gr e at resemblance to ^riglish.
LIQNDAY.June 6.

Leeuv;arden is a quiet place, neat-looking, like all JJutch
tovrciB, and with some very old houses and a few palaces. Until the rrench
occupation Friesland had its

ov/n Stadtholder, a Prinee of the House of

Orange and the city has had an interesting history.
Brom Leeuwarden, driving through Friesland and lateri
in the morning entering the Province of Oroningen, v?e passed sone of
those interesting farms for v.'hich

1jhe

Northern Provinces are famous.

Groningen held us long enou;;h to visit the Town Square
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and to admire the Martini Tovver and then \-;e drove South through Drente,
the poorest of all the Provinces. In the Morthern part of Drente are
the "Hunnebedden", or Bede of the Huns, burial places of „n old and
forgotten race; immense stones plled up to ferm whut was o iginally a
rough house or cairn for the dead.
'j.he heuths of Drente are so different frora. o^.:.cr eections
of Holland; one do^s not expect to find stretches of barren land in the
country.
Passing through Delden we paid a visit to an old Dutch
Painter friend, van der V.rorp, no'.v 85» "e ov;n some of his paintings and
always call on the old gentleman vhen in the neighborhood. He was glad
to see us and invited us into his study and as usual we had to admire
his collections of paintings., -,;hic,j included a good many paintod by
others. i-iost are not for sale at any pricej. the painter Iceeps them for
his o\vn pleasure.
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Nymegen and laaastrichta

At iutphen v/e crossed the river Yssel- a branch of the
Rhine-, folloeed the other bank of the stresm, driving through beautiful Arnhem vjhere v.-e crossed the Rhine proper; then South until we came
to the third, and mp-in- branch of the great river, the "Waal11 and on
the other side lay I^ymegen, the old cifty. -e stopped at the Oranje Hotel,
where we we re given a large room v;ith tv/o large washbasins and an enor—
mous footbath, of vihich oore later.
ïhe dinner was good and plentiful and after a walk we
turned in to rest in our room. B ut the da£ vfas cold; there was no heat
in the house, althoug/i hot \vater was plentiful- and hot water in l^urope
running from taps sesms hotter than anywhere else in the vvorld.
And this gave us an idea. .,e filled both basins and
the footbath v;ith hot water. After half an hour the thick china was very
. hot.
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ïhen vje drained out the water and refilled all three basins. -e had
hot waterheat in our room. i^any, many times have we so heated the chilly rooms of liurope and the very chilly rooms of ïngland.
Öefore leaving Nymegen «re drove through the park,
climbed the hill and tor/er overlooking the country and wandered areund
the ruins of Charlemagne's Chapel, i'ïymegen was one of' the ^mperor's
favorite tov/ns and hè spent qui$e so./.e time the r e»
Vhe surroundings of the city are very beautiful and
had we not been on an auto tour, seeing pretlty scenery all the time,
we would gladly have spent a few days there.
Our visit did not take long and we v:ere off again,
South through the v:hole length of the Provinca of Limburg, the country
v/here the hills of Holland are found. The roaè followa the river Iweuse,
Maas" in Dutch and at times the scenery is very beautiful «At noon v/e
stopped fo'r lunch in Maastricht, --n old tovm and the Capital of the
Province of Limburg. The marketplace and the Church of Our Lady are
worth vieitingö also- if one knov:s v;here to locate them, old remnants
of Roman days are still existing.
^'rom Maastricht v?e drove in a roundabout way through
the Hillcountry of Limburg, the vacationland of Holland, where the inhabitante of tiie lowlanda go in saaier to see the hills- They may even
call them mountains. Sometimes a castle shov^s itself; oftener one only
sees the entrance, a moat and the high hedge which hidessthe grounds
and castle.It is in this section that the only coalmine in Holland is
1-ocated»
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',;e crèssed the frontier at Vaals and had no trouble vdth
sither Dutch or Geriaan officials, indeed they were most polite. In a
short time we arrived at Aachen» a busy tov;n and a city \vith

a hÏ8tory<,

AB usual it tooli us some time s.nd questioning to pass through the city,
"but at last we were out in the open country, driving over mountains
and through forests; a moet interestin^: drive witli scenery on all

sides a

ïïe passed through D&ren and arrived in Cologne. The
large
"Dom" hotel gave us & beautiful room ; indeed " large" does not describe
its

siz^; it vjas huge and faced the Cathedral. Our other \vindows gave

a splendid vieu of the Ïlhine0 The hotel was excellent and very reasonable; the total exponses for room, dinner and breakfaat for tv;o Y/as
about -p 7-50-
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After brealcfast we spent a few hours both inside
and outside of the Cathedral, the beauty of vrhich is beyond descrlption;
and the traveler, no matter how often hè has been in Cologne always
visits the famous "KÖlner Dom ",
Shortly before noon we left Cologne and drove ^ O uth,
following the Rhine. ^t v;as the old road folio v/e d by niany a traveler
in former years v/hen a trip up or down the Rhine , frora Cologne to
Heidelberg was an event»
^nd it still is. OastJ^s to the right of us and castles
*'^_li
¥*'•
on the opposite bank; lyme villages clustered on the mountainsides 0
And to the leftthe busy Rhine vdth long "Hhineboats " loadsd to the
water 's edge,
"e passed through Bonn and Coblentz, later came to
St. Goar, where sang the "Loroley ". On the other side of the river is
the castlo of Katzenellebogen. .Ve stopped at St. Goar for a few moraenta
to see the landlord of a little hotel where ¥,:e once stopped and had
a glass of his excellent v;ine,
For this is the v;inecounïnfy and vinyards cover the laount^.insides a hè people of the Rhine love their country rdth its
scenery, ito carefree atmosphere -r.nd its
1

beautiful

excellent v.'ine. And they aay:

Und soll ich einmal ein iviadchen f rei 'n, se soll sie am iüiein geboren

sein "
Going iüast, after v?e left Bingen, \.re vïould not see the
river and albo, on our way to üeidelberg, v?e ïïould have to pass through
..ainta, a lar^o city. .jherefore v/e docid'^ to t-11:^ •?. i'-'.oi-'t ^ut and go

öouth, v/hich we did and got lost»
-
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•V.'e wandered all

ïhe Rhine Country»
over the country, through amall villages,

uphill and down; most roads v:ere narrow and very poor. But we did aee
life in the country, passing through village after village, all vdth
vdnding otreets.. The farmhouses and barns fronted the streets, also
the faraous treasure, the manurepile. ,»e saw poverty and a great deal
of dirt, *he streets wrere not clean and the people not friendly; they
stared at us vièthout greeting as if they resented our presence.
All people who get lost finally find their way back,
and so did we. At a place called "Enkelbach" v/e finally obtained directions to a good road a It was getting late and we made for the nearest pl;-ce i.vhich proraised a hotel, v;hich was Bad D&rkheim*
It

vjas 7 before we arrived and we we re nungry* ',-ie had

a good dinner, a fair room and next morning o. good "breakfast, all

for

the suni of a bout $ 4,50 for the tv;o»There was nothing of interest for
us in the place so v;e retired early hoping to make an early start in
Jhe morning.
THURÏD^I.June .9.

-e left "Bad D&rkheim

tl

at 9-50 for Heidelberg, not

far dietant. The road led through a beatiful farming country, where
all

v/ere at work; vromen as v/ell as men and the manurepiles grew larger

and larger; a prosperous land.
It was 10„50 ->vhen the red roofs of Heidelberg came into view; ;.ve crossed the bridge and drove up the hill, visiting the
castle and the famous vri-necask. The view from the gardens over the surrounding country is wobderful. Below flows the Weckar and one looks
over the red roofs of Heidelberg.

w
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Alt Heiflelberg, du Feine
Du Stad t an ihren reich.
Am Jsckar und am Rheine,
Keine andre komrat dir g.leich.
üelow, in the city , we met students in thair various styles of oaps,
denoting the colleges; mar^r of the boys had scars for dueling is still
in vogue*
Heidelberg is a quiet city, a city of charm, but vje
had seen what we wanted in a short time and we re off toward HeiHhromio
*5

vdshed to be there for lunch, for the "Rathskeller11 on the ma i n

square serves excellent food.

-i he

T vm Hall of Heilbronn is a magnificent
p

building and the imiense market^quare in fror$ allows one a good viev;
of the v.'hole structure.
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Next came Rothenburg " Ob Tauber " , or Rothenburg ,
above the river Tauber. And it is "above ", far above the river 0 Qur
room at Den Goldener Kirsch overlooked the valley belovy, such a eighto
..e could hardly v/ait to see the city, so we had an early dinner. "ould
we have trout f o om the river? v/e \vould. The "f iorellen" we re good but
what price they did charge.
"e found a guide and from 7 to 9 we wandered all over
Rothenburg, tlirough 7 gates and towers and over the ranparts and agaim
we heard the story of the eiege and of the coloasal beaker of wine
which the burgornaster drank in one draught, thereby saving

the city

from plunder.
Sothfcnburg is ae it v»:-.s during the thirty years war a
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Bavaria.

It is intended to stay that way.for even now no house may be torn down
unless another is built in its place of the exact same style,Hov.' v/e
loved the city. «i'e had been there before and knew the v;ay but we were
glad to do it all over again«
FRlDAY.Juno 10.
The sun was ^hining, the air was balmy, a beautiful day»
-e drove over good roads through a hilly country v.-here one could see
for miles around. r l o w e r s lined the roadside and in the villages all
houses had flowera in the v/indows. Gastles we re here and there on the
hilltops; views everyv/here. It was a glorious ride.
.se saw many gsese; the gooseglrl and the gooseboy tended them as one would cattle. in big droves they follovjed the roads,
driven to their poola and meadows where they óplashed and cackled.
=s

And then came the other picture tov;ns of Bavaria, Dink—

elsbuhl and KÖrdlingen. uil l one ever forget those charming places or
the windowboxes filled vdth flov;ers?.
•^t was A.JO v/hen v;e arrived in Mrnberg -and took lodging at hotel ';;ittels"bach.We did not dtop to unpack, but profited from
the beautiful, clear evening by walkint' to the Castle, vihere one has
a wohderful viev; of the city»
'
'i'he old houses and strc-ets interes te d us and the

H 3rat-

%-urst G-locklein", dating f rosa the l4tli century, appealed to mo as ag
good place to have dinner. Unfortunately the restaurant sells only
beer, sausage and sauerlcraut, and the female half of our party wanted
other food. 3o v;e foLind nearby "Der G-oldener Post Horn ", a quiet
nice restaurant nith very good food.
-•
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Bavaria,
In Bavaria we we^e of ten met v;ith sneers and ugly looki
and when we told the garage man that hè said: No wonder. It is on account of the

ll

F " on your licenee and every German knows that means

France and they do not like the French.^e suggested v;e have hlm paint
the letters U.S.A. below the offending F. This we d m d , but it did not
help much.
iiowever, apart from a few ïaean looks and sometimeb no
response to a rqquest for road directione, nothinj happened, oxcept
that some Batriot scratched up our car one day when we left it parked
for a short time»
SATURS^Y.June 11.
Bavaria is beautiful and the drive from Nurnberg
through the mountains gave us splendid views on all

sidee.^e noticed

f e we r farms and more open spaces than in the country to the Vt'est
where v/e had driven the day before ö
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-

Beyond "Waidhaus" we crossed th. Checko-Slovakian border; we were in Bohfcmia.And- to uur surprise, the signs saidsDBive to
j>

the left in Checko ^lovakia» e were not prepared fot this and never
had driven to the left,But as all traffic was on the leftside one does
the same automatically,
'•^'he country v/as different] peaeants wore red scarfs
over their heads instead of black as in Germany, farmwagons were drawn
by cows and the language was one in. which one could not identify one
word as one C£.n in almost any of the languages of \Vestpa?n Europe,
whether one is familiar v;ith the ton^ue or not»
•''hè villages and towns vvere not as neat ajnd prosperous
looking. ..e dröve East through Pilsen- called Plzen in thss country,
a busy manuf'acturing city vmere also the famoud Pilsener beer ie brewed.
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Ö1SCKQJ3LOVAKIA.
Prague.

»e continued on t'o Prague, Praha -•.& i t is c^lled in
the na„ive tongue and «ent straight to the "Grand riotel L>hroubek"
arriving there at 7«50« 'ihe Shroubek is rated as tho best hotel in
the city. <>e asked for a room and vjere shown one on

a court. All the

odore of t.ie kitchan came into the v.indow as soon as this was opened.
..e agked for an other room. Still the same odor. In fact the odor
seemed to pomeate all the halls, f'inally v/e were given a room overlooking the maln square.
-•>o odors came from below, but v?e could never pass tnrough
the halls or corridors vdthout holding our noses. ,.e amelled onione,
fried onions- or, was it garlic? 'J-'he ventilation on some of these old
buildings ia very poor and the G-rand Hotel Shroubek haa r.n odor

all

lts ov/n.^ould it bs that the little old lady we saw \vandering around
in the corridors that evening in her bare £e:..-t and a cotton nightie
had be n affected. by it c.nd was hunting fresh air vdthout stopping to
dress?
c'j.iDAY.June 12.
,e epent tiie day in '?rahr. ït \^.s a warm ^umiaer day and
v;e decided to join e. sighteesing partyj much as v/e dislike being herde-d from place to place, btill, it is a good way to become orientated*
00 v/e made the tour of t-,e city, visiting the Palace, now the Presidential feesidence, ut, Vitus Oathedral, the Town Hall. '.ie -.watchec the
famous clock at the stroke of the hour when figures maren acróss its
and
face including the tv;elve Apostles. ""ore tovjers and churches of course
the Jewish cemetary and the bridge over the ...ioldau vjith its golden
statue, the only statue of Jesus erecte-,;, or rather, paid for by a Jew»

.
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vhere ie no need of going into detail, nor to give
descriptiond of all the sights- this story is not a guidebook, only
just a story of the wande r ing s of tv/o travelers froa day to day 0
"e we re not the only tourista. Praha is a city v/hich
draws the oountryfolk. V.'herever v/e v/ent we met groups of them, mostly
women. ïhey we re 011 pilgrmage, visiting the churches and taking in as
rnany as they can in a day,. ïhey came carrying bundies and satchels,
all usecl for carrying the food they were to consume. They we re very
poor, one could see that.
'
^t the time of our visit there was a meeting of the
Gongress of the Solcols ( the gymnastic societies) and the city was
full of the participants drosaed in tan suits, red skirts, shorts,
or what have you?. '2here v/ere festivities at the play.ing field every

-

day but \ve did not attend any of the game s 0
...OWLAY.June 15^e lef t Praha at 3.45 A.t... for Vienna. 'Ihe road was
very bad most of the way; wide enough, but poorly paved and v/e firove
in clouds of dust, ótill, the scenery in the rnountain districts was
beautiful» The villages \7ore rather uninviting, unintsresting and poorlooking. ü'he roain road ran through the center of •-,!! the villages and
on either side was an open drein, thsncame jÜ4aJ" an unpaved apawe used
i'or sidevfólk on v/hicl'i the houses fronted»
v.e had soaie trouble in locating a pl';.ce v;here we could
take lunch, but finally found a delicatessenstore in a village ( or
was it a tO'.,n?) called Jihalava, where, in y. clean looking place vje
obtained some good sandvdches.

.
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..e crossed the Auütrian border at Znosmo; it was still
early afternoon, and then came more mountains and finally the iJanube
with Vienna in the distance, which v.re reached at 5 that afternoon»
j.~he Schv-'attaenbGrger Pension had betn recoromendee to
us. It was an old aristocratie house, splendidly located on the Schwrtzenberger Platz<, The massive doorc \vere opened by a geiiltemanj every
inch of hiui looked it and hè acted it« ïall, well-built, and speaking
a beautigul ^ustrian ( Austrians are always particular in stating that
they speak Austrian, not vzerrap-n ) , v;e v;ondered hov; such a raan could
be a janitor, for that was his function»
He rang for the elevator; a womari brought it down and
we v/ere taken upstairs \,'here v;e i/ere assigned a beautiful room, large
and ovorlooking the square; it was luxurious in all its appointments.
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"e had running water in the room> two basins v;ith hot and cold water,
only the hot water was cold. Vin en vje complained we v/ere inforraed that
in Vienna according to the regulations hot water could be aupplied only between the houra of 10 A.M. and J P.I.[. ; this to conserve fuel»
H, e we always started out before 10 and v;ere ojit all
day except for an hour or ao at lunchtirne, our use of hot water was
very limited and we effectivoly assistsd the city government in its
economy program.
,,ishing to haveedinner at the varioua restaurants in
ordsr to see the lifa of the city and to absorb its atmoaphere. v;e ar*r'-inged for pen&ion vjithout theedinner, at a cost of

w

2,40 each for

room, brealcfast and luncho
Having arrangad our belongings and washed ourselves
""°N

vdth the "Past 5° P-«

a

cold water, we -vent to d inner and as we we re

4 flijrhts of at^ire a^ove the streetleyel we rang for the elevator»
,r'e rang and rang again but no elevator ï:ppeared, so vie v;ent back into
the apartment and asked the hostess if the elevator was out of order.
'

Oh, no, she said, but the city does not allow Ut to use the elevator

for taking poople down, unleea they are sick or invalida, Xhis time
she v/ould make an exception. 60 hereaft er v.-e rode up and walked down.
ïhe employeees \vere not allowed to use the elevator at all. Another
r ui c to conserve ; it se ene d Yienna had many rules.
lA.
','('e had intended to stay aeveral days in Vienna but as

Buda-Pesth was so near, only lóó miles av/ay, why not visit that city
also?j.his v;ould mean cutting dov/n our stay in Viennao.ïhile vje could
"-
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not help but admira the city v:ith it s fine buildings, greut boulevards,
squares and raagnificent parks, somehow, since the proletariat was in
the saddle, the old glamor ?;as gone; it all reminded one of a once s .
splendid mansion , nov/ used as a tenement.
Our car was stored in a public garage across tne street;
in days gone by it had be.n the stables of the Prince of iichwatzenbeerg.
''e lived in his old home . "l'he people in the streets we re all distinctly of the Liboring type; evidently. vrhere once the r e were rich and poor,
now all

were poor.

A he

very atiaosjihere was dopressing»

In order to make the most of the tv;o full days \ve had
allotted ourselves under our ne\ program v;e took a sightseeirig trip
on our second day, visiting all the votrnvhile sectiona of the city,
includingthe, to UB, very unworthv/hile worfcingmem'B apartmentsj whole
-

blocks of ugly buoldings with ugly balconies projecting. ïhose nov/ exist

in the city v;hich boasta a Scflabrunn Palace and muüeurns v/ith price-

less antiquities.
"e had heard a great deal about the happy life of the
"Keurige ïïine Gardens", inquiry developed the Hockonbsuer to be one
of the beet, also v/e heard that life did not start until rather late.
vhinlcing v;e .vould be rather late in starting dinner at 9t ve procured
a taxi and \vent in and — opened the place,, Disappointed , we started
to leave again. but v.-ere aasured cliënt s v/ould soon arrive afcd the
singing ,-ould thcn begin,
"e ordered some chicksn and ••.:ino and v.hile vje ?;aited the
quartet began to sing ta us alone. Then another couple of cuEtomers
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carne in and latei' a third, uur ohi^ken T.IÜO ^rriv^-1, one of the worst
we have ever &&£an'k

had; it

vnould have done honor to an Snglish cook.

Then one of the singers asked us if hè and his friends could drink a
liter of vdne ut our expen&e. ± failed to oee v;hy we should thue ba
selected; it is true, the singing was goed, even excellent, but somehow one objects to being aingled out as the sole benefactor, so I d
doclined. It was not a pleaaant evening and v;e soon lef t»
Later I have often regretted no# having provided wine
and leaving a tip for the poor devils, for af te r ^11, wande r ing singers
should be paid in v;ine or cr.sh as all those v;ho try in their way to
acid to the- pleasure and comfort of others.
15.
uur second fy.ll day in Vienna«^-he Art klxiseum. occupied
most of the morning and the shopping the afternoon. i<iOst of the shopping was for a petit-point bag and finally one was ordared. 'i'he cl&sp
had to be attached and the linin.r: f itted and the lady .vho had made the
sale, ( she had picked us up on the street as a likely prospect ) promised to deliver it at 12»50 A.Li* in X'-ie coffee room of the Windsor h
hotel» It '.vould not be posiible to finish it uut i l late in the enening
and v/e could not call for it earlier than 12050, as we v;ould be at the

Natalie and I dreseed in our very best and went prep
pared to enjoy a v/onderful evening listening to Siegfried.rlow, i am
not mus l cal ly inclined but have attended most operas ae a matter of
duty, and. I must say, enjoyed a good many.
Jut af te r half an hour of ^r» ^iegfried I feit ill
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and asked to be excused for a while.j the dreadful, monotonoue performance got on my nerves. oo I v/ent out and sav/ the usher \;ho had t
taken our ticketsa lle smiled sympathetically and my heart went out to
the man. A o think hè had to listen to thia every day for four hours»
I suggested as much to him. Oh, hè

said, it is not so bad; here where

I sit, as you may observe, not a sound penetrates.
On my way out of our box -1 had noticed the little anteroom with coathangers and asofa and I knev; the sofa was the re for pepple
like ajxselfo I closed the curtains and door separating the room from
the box proper, turned out the lights and stretched out. Benumbed by
the music whioh had saturated niy system I feil into a sound sleep»
..aar the end of the performance Natalie came and woke
me upj she v/as af raid l mlght have a nightmare &nd éisturb the show.
üorae people may like this kind of music, in f act l have heard so:ne
say they do. As for me I prefer passing a g^llstonej it lüsts ubout
the s;^ne time but it is noiseless.
,.e might as v:ell not have dressed fot the occasion

for we we r e the only ones in the whole opera house in evening dress.
i.lany came dressed in sweaters with roll collars. Yienna of old has
changed.
"e fouiid our lady with the bag at the appointed place

where she was enjoying a cup of coffes. She had been there for an hour
as t .e little theatre where she had seen a shov? had only a short performance. So she had gone to the reetaurant, ordered her coffee and
it was stil l in front of her; for -.is long as one has not ordered
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omething else it will not be removed and you are permitted to atay
as long as you wish
ie was vjell

leased vdth her ba

and still is

-e paid for it in American dollars which we re valued very highly»
Araerica at that time hud not yet fooled vdth her currency,
TliURSDAÏ.June 16.
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Our originul plt,n had been to make Yienna our furtnest
iiast stop.Hovjever we aould not resist t:ie temptetion to extend our tour
to see also üuda-^esth and \ve have nevcr regretted it a
00 v;e hè d an early breakfast -nd before lea-teing, drop—
ped in at the .-.astnian Kodak store to see the movies we had left thsre
to be developed for us; movies of the countries we had visited after
leLJ.ving Ho 11 and and found they had turned out very vrell»
At 100 we said garewell to Vienna, first having provid-=oed ouraclves with a lunch to eat on the road as vre *,vsre doubtful as
to the fare the littlc tov.'ïia on the vtóy would have to offer»
3oon after leavihg the city v/e struck bad rouds, very
poorly kept, l f at all, and exceedingly dusty. "e \vere glad to arrivs
at Kittsee, the border, fót the pavement in Hungary was much better.
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The sign "jJrive to the Lef t" in aungary" greeted us and we again had
to reverse, ótill, in II rigary they drive to the left over the whole
'i

country, not right in some sections and left in others, as in Auatria*
ï.'e were told that in the near future Hungary vrauld chenge to right
hand driving»
Af te r a f e v; miles v/e stopped at a gasoline station
and were addressed én good cockney English by the proprietor 0 It seems
that before the war this Engliehman had been stationed in Hungary to
toke care of the horses which England at thtit time often bought there;
the breed being very popular. The war broke out, h& could not leave,
married a liungarian and lived on huppily vdth no deaire té return to
his native land»
1J-'he

=i

road soon followed the Danübe and for 50 or 00 m

miles vve v/ere always in sight of the river. Both sidee of the highway
'.vere lined v;ith mulberry trees and further back were cherry orchards 0
'•Lhe niulberries were ripej children, men and vromen often stopped to eat
them. I never knevr we would find a hundred miles of mulberry trees in
Hungary.
As

far as we could see stretched the great plain vdth

cattle grazing everywhere/Also on the roads v/e met hundred s being drivon to market places, guided by the half-vdld looking farmers; most of
them, men and women barefoot*
'i'he villages and to~.:ns and the few isolated farms, very
few of the latte r, v/ere poor-looking, the streeta dusty and rarely paved
and all of it,

including the people, had a near-east aspect.
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The dat was cloudy but it did not rain. Finally we saw
raountains aguim add behind them lay Buda - Pesth, As we approached,
the clouds cleared and vie drove into the city under a ounny sky.And
again , as we had heard in nearly every place on our trip we were
greeted with " A good thing you did not corae yesterday or soonerj we
had nothing but rain for weeks."
..e had no throuble in finding the Senkt Ge Hert on the
Duna, as the Hungarians call the üonau, v/hich we call the ^anube a i'he
•hotel was beautiful and we were assigned a splendid room with a large
balcony and a good bathroom, all faving the river» On the table was a
u

welcome of a gorgeous bouquet of anapdragens in a H ngarian vase which
we gladly .:ould have taken home vith us. All this for
A

-—^-^

.. 5„.28 a night*

pity we could stay only such a short time in this

excellent place. ','Je treated ourselves to a young banquet that night
with excellent vdne; the bill was ^ 5*5ÖJ our breakfast next morning
was 70 cents for the two and it was a good breakfast. The Hungarians
must be very poor; we understand they are, to give euch accoiamodations
and food at E uch low rates.
At the rear of the hotel, part of a garden, ia the s
swiiaaing pool, famous all over Lurope„ A mechanica! apparatus agitates
the water to simulete the waves of t/.e ocean and the water is of a deep
turqoise color.
"e did not vdsh to do any exploring that nlglit but sat
on bhö baloony .i.r >ur ?-~ïO\ o v:-r l .••olciïij t^-"' Donuba and watched tlie lights
of the city and the river traffic.
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was to bo our only full day in Buda-Pesth so we
decided to see the city as the average tourist does, traveling in a
bus with a driver and a guide vdth a speaking trurapet. iVe had our
breakfaet on the terrace overlooking the garden and pool and soon
aft e r we re traveling vdth a group of mixed nation&lities.
Our guide, a distinguished -looking gentleman, first
sorted nis flock, separating

French, Americans and ünglish, Geraans

and Italians and aaid hè could now talk to all of us for hè spoke all
those languages and a few morea The r e was a Jutch couple, v.hich could
follew MKI easily in at least three of the tongues and a Swedish pair
who had grouped themeelves with the Germans although they only understood their nativs language.
Uur tour consiste-j of ^ raorning trip and af te r lunch
we continued our visit, I asked our guide hov; it was hè spoke so raany
languages und hè said hè had traveled much in his youtho All of '.hich
was the truth for v;e found later that hè was a member of the highest
nobility, v/ho had become impoverished by the war* The r e are many such
in v;hat is left of Hungary and one and all think only of the day when
all that was lost vdll be returned „ riov; much was taken from Kungary
is easily ascertained, for the ïïungarians keep it before the public
by maps in the store/ vindows and right in the main square the r e is
a large plot of flowers in the shape of the country, the border, ( of
a different color ) shovdng what does not nov; belong to it. oo, the
Hungarian, '.vho is inordinately proud and patriotic is never allowed
to forget the pastj an excellent excuse for another war.

......
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Buda-Pesth is a beatiful city \vith large squares and
many v:orthwhile buildings such as the c&stle, the church of 3t« stephen,
the Parliament House, rroiu the Fisher Bastion one ha^ a splendid view,
also flrora Uose Hill* In fact, i3uda-Pesth is one of the most beautiful
citiea in üurope,
i/e had our lunch ut the Paris café, on the river bank
and then took tea on 3t» Margaret's Island and shortly after said fare—
well to our noble guide. He accopted all tips f r om all with thanks.
V,'e feit very sorry for the poor man and for his sake hope hè gets back
hls domain so.-ie day; v/ithout another war this time.
curious thing met our eyos at the Parliament uouse
iri the lobby; our guide called out attention to it.

It seems no smoking

is allowed in the chamber, so there is placed on the table in the lobby a large dis& with grooveé all around the circumference, each groove
numbered. The senator enters, places his snipe in groove 57 and when
hè returns removes it and finishes his &:ïioket i'o- not so frugal— Americans this serniES very odd .
„hen in foreign co;^ntries one is always anxious to ab—
sorb the atmosphere, as we did in Vienna ( and did not like it ) when
VJG visited the Keuriger ^ine G-arden.3ut the titeratura in the e buil iant pamphlets issued by the tourist bureaux, vhich egg people on to
travel, insisted v/e should hear a üypsy orchestra in Btida Pesth in
one of the chaructaristic Hungarian restaurants.
bo we enquirfed from our guide and secured

i ie name

of the moet charactaristic restaurant in the city and repaired hither e
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'ihe colorful ^ypsy rausicians appeared in ordinary streetclothes, they
played a few well-know tunes and not with much enthusiasia; the food
was üverage und again

e we re disappointod.
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f ack in Austria.

BATUHDAX.,&ttM 18.
One raore delicious breakfast and we were on our way,
back to Viexma, over the lane vdth its mulberry trees and cherry orchards, back along the Uanube and finally over the dusty road in nustria, arriving at our pension at 4 0 P.M* * took a bath &.nd slept until /<
And then we proceeded to repeat the mistake of the day
-

bef ore ^omeone, I think it was the lady T?ho sold ua the petit-point
bag, had told UB we v-ould see real Vienna lif e, not in a Keuriger .."ine
G-arden, but at ochoener's café Aarden. So ',r;e v/ent and Süt in a tile
court on wobbly ch&ire in a rather cold roon furniahed \vith potted
palffis. ihe dinner was f,:.ir and oxpenoivsj vre had eaten better by f ar
in the snall restaurant around the corner from our pension,
3o we both took a n oath to ütop searchins; for atmosphere and if we found a good place to oat in any city we ï;ould stick
to it.
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"e had our breakfast at the pension, paid our #4.80 for

a day ' s stay and at 9*50 we y/ere on our way „est agüin. Our destinatlon
was ^altzburg vrhere v/e arrived at 5 P.ïvl x he ride w&s one of the prettieet
on our trip. AH day \ve v;cre in the mountains and the sun shone and colorsd the mountain peaks. ïhe country looked prospenus and the villages
v.-ere neat and clean. V/e we re in the Tjrrol; house s \vere of wood, nuilt in
SwÊas styl - v:ith log wal Ie and peaked roofs»
•"•hè people of Tyrol are very religious and v; e found
shrines and staues all along the roads, crosses over the doorways and
many houses had statues of Christ; life size, -.;ith thorns and running
blood in their front yards; all made, it seemed of papier-mr-che ' or
piaster» It was rather gruesome,
"^here was a convention in Saltzburg and the main hotel
was crowded. The porter recor^mended the hotel riapsburg, it v/as, hè said,
11

a Bargerliches Haus ", or peopl'.s hotel. Nov; such hotels are not rauch

for styl e but the rooms are usually cle^n and the food good and as we
had no choice we went there„ The prices v/ere extreme ly lor.-; $ 2.00 for
the room, a good dinner for two came to 1.25, but the breakfast, as
—.

nearly always on the Continent, v;as skimpy and the priceO- 9^cents ,
was three titnes what ijo vjas

.orth«

üaltzburg has a vjonderful situation an the Saltsbach
river -;nd is surrounded an all

sides by mountains. ïhe city looks pros-

peroua v/ith its many castles , churches and fine houses. It is a
where thase who like quiet could stay for many days and like it»
To mus i c lovers ^aitsbach is mor than juat a little
quiet place vdth charm; to thsm it is a Uecca v/hich draws the m, v/here
they can walk the streets .vhich ivloz&rt trod and where musical festivals
attract th:ïu
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"e reluctantly left ^altsburg, starting at 9<»20, but
we knew that the day would be one where scenery would grest UB on all
sides and in this v/e were nort disappointed. All day we drowe in the
the Alpa vdth be:mtiful views én
ü oon

all directiona,

after leaving Saltzburg ?/e crossed into Germany

and drove for about 15 miles when again \ve entered Austria at uteinpals.
"e were still in the 'lyrolj at JoP.LÏ. we reached InnsbrÜck, a walled
city and there t urne d iJouth toward Italy» It was 25 miles to the B renner
Pass, at elevation 4400 f eet above sealevel and we climbed f o» many

'i'he acenery was rug;ged and snow covered the mountain
tops; the roads were aplendid and the Italian Auto Club had a represen
tative at the border vrtio presented us v;ith escellent maps at a araall
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charge ( 25 cpnts ) and asked if hè coul .. assiet us in any way 0
^ raging river followed the road, or to be correct,
the road followed -.hè raging river, and v;e drove very slov/ly to take
in all the be&uty of the country, so slowly that it was 7 P«I.I before
we arrived at the hotel Bristol in Bolsano, v.'here vre we re aasigncd a
beautiful room facing the Dolomites.
ïlESD^I.June 21.
vhe Bristol is an excellent hotel, located on the
main city street and -.veil patronized, As it was raining early in the
w

morning vje dscidod to make use D f this opportunity to have the car
looked over; it needed oiling and a good wash, alao at times it v/as
a little bali^y.
Vihen at noontirae I stopp-jd in the garage I found they
had taksn the matter of greasiug and oiling very seriously; the v/hole
car was dismantledj the v;heels taken off and the differential and
driving ah af t s exposed. iven at that the csr was ready and washed in
the early ^.fternoon and I v;as surprised at the smal l bill,$A.50 ,
with tip. At J.JO we v;ere on our v/ay with the sun ohining.
I had been busy with the car all morning and also "rith
explaining to the porter that v;e had Ö6T carp.e to visit the Dolornites;
something which seemed to cauee him great grief» Why, Sir, hè saidj
nobody comes to Bolsano except té see the Dolomates» I explained we
had come to Bolzano only to sleep there on our way to Lake Garda, but
even then hè said; And you did not see the Dolomites»
Our f ui l day at the Eristol, room and 3 nieals came to
..; 9«10, quite
a little more than Buda Pesth or Saltzburs;.
1
a

The
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It was not far to liiva de la u-arda; we arrivecl there
at 6.50, in time for dinner and located at the hotel Bellevue, situated on the lake. From a terrace one had a wonderful aiew of the
water, the little town and the raomntains which surrounded the lake on
all sides. Suddenly the skies blackened, the wind rose from nowhere
and the storm broke. Vïhen it

blov/s on those Italian lakes and when it

thunders, there is no may-be about it.

And all the ctorms v;e have wit-

nessed there come witli little warn'-ng*
^'hö color of the lake, which v/as a beautiful blue, changed to a deep green; the v/aves dashed on the ahorea and the boats on
the lake rocked on the surfacs; it was a beautiful sight.
..EDWESDAÏ.June 22.
.•e had our breakfast in the garden on the shore of
the lake; the storm of tne night before had uubsided as quickly as it
came and the waters had almost quieted dovm. ïhe Bellevue wae a plain,
neat hotel and the rate very modest; .^4.35 for room , dinner and breakfast for the two.
Lake Garda is Italy's largest lake; it is also vory
beautiful;

some may. prefer ..laggiore or Corno or some of the smaller

lakes; &s for me I

would not know which I v; o ui d cal l the prettiest»

-a fine highway r UIA s entirely around the nhoras and v;e did not knov;
v/hich tó choose for our trip t>outh, but finally decided on the ^astern
roado ïhe oppoeite ahore is alvrays visible and the scenery is always
grand»
üfter leaving oh e water \ve turnod jiast to Verona and
lost our v/ft.y, so -.IQ enquired from a much dressed-up soldier with one
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of thoae feather hats v/hich looke as if a chicken vjsre perched on top
hatcljing out a nest of egges«Follow me, hè said, ( hè vias on a bicycle)
and v/e did. He rode on and on and v;e followed, although it appeared
to ua hè was going in the opposite direction we should go. Of a sud—
den hè disappeared around a corner. /Je we r e f ar the r from our road than
ever.
It is ver y seldom that anyone de5.iber4tely niisdirects
us and I fail to see what pleasupc the person doing so derives fron
i t j hè does not have the pleasure, if such it is, of seeing you ge t
mad. But we have had it

done a few times 0

A policeman set us straight; we had to practically retrace our way, but soon we v;ere out of Yerona and in the open country
on our way to Bologna. 'rhs scenery f r om novv on v/as totally different;
no more raountains, for v;e v/ere in the v/ide valley of the Po, an iiomense
plain densely cultivated.

At

5.JO \ie arrlved in Bologna at the hlajestic.

The car had "been giving us trouble; we sent it to the garage vdth orders
to have it ready after breakfast the next morning»
THUaSDAY.June
-..-hen I went for the car i found it had not been touched. The mechanic was a very stubborn individuial; hè insicted the v/hole
car had to be tnken apart and hè paid no attention to me vvhen I explained the symptons to him.

A

decided I vjas not going to get anywhere v/ith

him but would try to raake the 70 miles to Florence vdth the car as It
wae.
..e paid our bill of 7«ó5 for room and two raeals and
moved out at 10 A. K-'.. e had gone exe.ctly 15 r. lle y v;ht n it sv/.dt;i.ly
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occurred to me our passport had been left at the Hotel» i-:e had, as
usual, turned. It in at the desk when v/e arrivedj customarily It is
returned vdthin a few minutes, so v/e gave the matter no further thought
and forgot all sbout it«^o ve had to ride back to Bologna and the desk
promptly returned the pasaport. ïhe clerk cautioned ua and s a i d j ï ^ u
must always aak for thereturn of a pgssport bofore leaving. It ceemed
v;e v;ere entirely to blame and ':he man seemed so sincere a bout it that
I almost apologlzed.
"O tne 70 niles to rlorcnce turned out to be 100. At
II -.;e v/ere off again, the car still seeraed to have a grudge, but ntvertheless v/e atrived at the foot of the Paso della Collina in the Appenines.
It was lunchtims and v/e stopped at fihate di V ent urine, at ^ house which
claimed to be a restaurant but did not look inviting» , < e had no choice
ho\vever, for a heavy storm broke and we had barely time to get inside,,
The only food available was bread and sausage; the bread the hardest
crust imaginable, the sausage greasy and garlicky. A large dog was in
the lunchroom and a at up for his food. lividently others also could not
eat crusts smch as \ve received and Fido knew there was going to be somethin^ doing in the eating line for him and hè was not disappointed»
i had a £reat respect for this dog for I ao not believe asijyry dog could
have crushed the tidbits ;ve gave him»
It v;as 2*15 before the storm abated t; little and we
climbe-d t'a e raountain. '..e had rain and hail, we climbed in second and
inlow and descended the same way. Lany times we thought we could not
make it for the car was balky 0 womehov; ho v/e ver, v/e climbed the 5100
Êeet and below us lay Florence in the ounshi ne and at 4 P,I,i. we arrived
at the Villa San Giorgio, a pension on the Arno.

75.
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The car had to be attended to firat, oo ive enquired atter
r
the best garage in town and had a poter go uith UE to help us find the
place. The garageman must have attended the saiae school as nis coleague
in iJülogna; hè would have hie own way and being far from home and vdth*~
out frienas I let hirri have it; v.hich raeant overhauling the 7/hole car 0
. e fcook a carriage back to tov;n; these carriages are

very cheap and plentiful in Florence and they, traveling slowly, givo
one the opportunity to see the city much better than in an automobile.
It was our first visit to Florence and v;e haae nevor forgotten it; we
have returned to se e it again and vje hope to return oftener. To UB it
is one of t"-;s most charraing cities in the v;hole world; siraple, clean,
quiet; ^;ith beautiful buildings and museums and a homelike, friendly
phe re „
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.
rere th^re io none of the rush and buctle of other

cit ie s j although I noticed with some regret that traffic lights had
been installed. 'ihey '.vers brandnevv and the inhabitants stood at the
corners watching the new installationsj lichte v;hich :vere nov; blue,
no w red.lt fascinated them.
The San Giorgio v^as an old Villa occupied by an American
lady j the vridov,- of an Italian^ It ',vas a fine house v;ith good rooms
and an excellent table and v;e stayed there during our visit, taking
o.ll meals. I have forgotten the rates but they v/ere not high.
At the garage we had been told that ne>;t day v;ould be
a holidayjGto John'1- day and St0 John bcing the patron Saint of Florence no v/ork would be done in all Florence, certainly not in a garage,
",-.e anquired at the Pension and were told we were in
luck* First L~;.t S.JO in the morning there -.voula be a procession to the
Baptistry j then in the afternoon another parade preceeding the football game v.'hich would take place in the Piazz:; della Signoria. A!! this
in old coetumes. Right tlien and there '::e bought tickets f'or the game0
24.
An early breakfast, then a carriage to -che Piazza, bordered on the south by ths Loggia dei Lanzi ond the Uffizi and Vecchio
Palaces, buildings v;hich compel or.e to stop and admire, even if the
magnificont statuary of ...ichelangelo did not further enhance the beauty
'norkmen were busy placing a heavy covering of sand,
dredged from the Arno, v/hich v/ould be spread over the \vhole square and
give the players something softer to fall upon than the hard cobblestones v;hich form the pavemento A f e v; blocks to the north is the Piazza
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del Duome ( Cathedral Square ) and opposite the Gathedral is the faoous
Baptistry on the Piazza San G-iovanni.
At the Baptistry the Officials of the Society of öt.
John, accompanied by many retainers in old-time cos tune had taken a
position facing the cath^dral. ...eanwhile the city officials v:ith a
large guard of soldiery, dressed in leather jerkins, coate of mail or
f ui l armor, v/ith ciany banners, all adorned with the lily of Florence,
assembled at the Palazzo Vecchio and marched to the Baptiêtry vjhere
they offered candles at the Saint's shrine, Xt v/as a most colorful and
inpressive ceremony,
',7e we re fortunate to oe ó'.ble to obtain an excellent
movie of t'.ie vhole event ..-.nd also of the festivities follovdng. For
the afternoon pictures; thase of the procession preceeding the game,
we have to th^nk a very good-looking, obliging polcemen. '<e had sationed ourselses at the n o r t-h end of the bridge along the roule of th e
parade and our policemen friend kept any- and all from interfering with
our view. 'lhè laat picture v<e took w;is th.-^t of the man himself and hè
liked it.
ihe afternoon procession was larger and more elaborato
than that of the morning; foot-ooldi^rs in coats of mail -,;ith halberds
or pikes} knights fully armed and on horseback; knights in velvet v/ith
lace ruffl-5s and cèllars, costumes deep blue or maroon. ~he bands v/sre
playing escorting the V.'hites and the Greens, the competing teams.All
Florence takes part, those v/ho are not part of the parade constitute
the audience, and in the parade the aristocracy is v.ell represented»
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l.iost of the men were of splendid phy^i^ue and -chru-e were hundreds. ;
The armor comes frora either the old families or is borrov/ed for the
day from the museums.
Af te r croseing the river the parade returned by the
Ponte Yecchio to the football field and v;e hastened to occupy our
seats in the grandstand. All paraders then niarched inti the arena
and drew up in front of the official

stand vliere a Medici delivered

the address.
Then the game began. it is played in the same marmer
as it was in t h o year 15^0 v;ith both players and urapire in old costumes. As to rules it is said to resemble old-time rugby; vdiatever the
rules rnay be^ it appeared to us the only rule wasianything goes. -"-hè
umpire in velvet c lothes and hat soon loo^ed disheveled, his hat \vent
in less than 110 ".;ime and all

the players looked much the worse for wear«

It is difficult to irnagine a more beautiful setting»
Straight ahead was the Vecchio Palace, in front of it the colossal
statuos of David and Herculis and below them

t

in order, the aiounted

troops and the footsoldiers. To the right was the Gallery of the Lancera,
that beautiful Arcade.
the opposing teams are selected, one from the Horth
side and one from the South sidc of the Arno, one v;ith white, the other
vdth green color coats and there exists a great deal of rivalry between
them. The game was revived in the year 1950 and is jjlayed on St.John's
day and also on iiaja Ist.ïhe game and the parade preceeding it are
spectacles of beauty; v:ords c&rinot adequately paint the picture»
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In the evening there we re fireworks v;hich v;e di i not
see for Me v;ere tired from a whole day of attending parades and games
so we retired early- but not to sleep. For never have we heard fireworks as noisy as these, ïhey \.ere set off on the hill vjhere the Piazzo
i.'iichslangelo is located, right in back of our pension and I tornde re d
hov; the walls could stand the concussion of those tremenaous explosions,
Even if we did not see the f ireworks, v;o certainly heard them»
SAïURDAY.J-une 25.
In the morning v;e decided to do the shops of Florence;
something -..'hich no visitor to this city \vill oud t* For in Florence
one can buy gloves, hits ( the famous Borsalino }; I paid only # J.-to
for one, crickery and the siverware which all ladies crave.ïhe Fonte
Vecchio is the place for oilver and also crockery; shops line both
eides of the famous bridge and anyone v:ho cesires a pretty c ha in or
bracelet can be suited here at a modest price. In the to n proper there
ars also many good stores selling gloves, lingerie, teatherware and
petit-point ( the latter not plentiful ); all in all the city is a
shoppers paradise.
After lunch v;e visited the Uffizi ^allery and crost;ed
the Fonte Vecchio to the Pitti Palacej these buildings, famous through
the v;hole v;orld and filled with the choicest o i" art.

i-io '.vonder people

stay BO long in Florence; for there are so many treasures that neither
the eye nor the raind can take thern all

in.

SUNDAY.June 26.
u's had aeen only a portion of the Uffizi and used part
of the morning in coivtinuing our tour for a couple of hours; aftenvards
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vje visited a few points of interest which so far v.-e had overlooked
or vdshed to revisies, such L-.S the church of San Lorenzo, th^t of
Croce, the DUOT.IO, the Medici Chapel and the Homs of ^.nts.
And ?-£??.r< "O a dm i r '"d the bronze doors of the Baptistry;

complete 6. by Andrea of Pi sa _.nd his ^on -'-ino in l^Q t the sscond by
Ghiberti \.ho \vorked on it f o r 50 years.
As to the ^edici CE^pel» i ,s vioitod it in the norning
and raturnod ii: the afternoon to seo it a^-.ir-, Then, our eyes and
br-"iin 'tire:l fro-ii o.ll the be^uties of thie paradise, we npont tn.i:; resi
C'f the day doirig nothin^j just

sitting in the hotel frrdon or in t

the Piazza Üic;i -Icngelo j ri^ht back of our _jension; q-ilte a climh,
n

-.it ".-'liich is we 1 1 wort h v;hile, if only for the view frora the top ove.r

i.'. 1 1 Florence.
IvIONDAl. June 277Je v/ere leaving Florence;: v/e we re leavin^ it reinetantly and with the firia resolve to visit it again, little thinking
it \.ould be 5 years before v;e would have that opportunity,
First v/e had to visit the garage and receive our car.
The attendant assured us it was in fine shape, bat hè had to spend
a great deal of time on it as the engine \vas so dirty hè had to take
it all apart. V/e knew his intention had b^: en all along to take the
csr apart and only hbped it would run right this time> V/e paid him;
the charge was $ 15,00; drove to our pencion, collected our baggagè,
and v;ere on our vmy- but not for long. Again the car acted up and we
barely reached the garage. This time I insisted going along to test it

out,
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soiaething ths boos had always objecte

tcu It seems gentlemen are

not supposed to attend to such things in Italy.
As ^ had now a mechanic to deal vdth and not the wise
chief, I ordered him to remove the high tensxon wire and clean both
contact ,points, and behold the car v/otked fine. Froni that time on we
had no more trouble»
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Our destination was any atttactive looking place on the
Italian Riviera. That day \\ again climbed the Appennines and the roadö
v;ere plenty ste^p,;at time s we v.-ent for IC miles in second. "'e had a
long ride that day, ISO miles; that is a long ride for us and it should
be a long ride for anyone v;ho loves scenery; cliinbing passes in second
or first and going dov/n the same way, and as anyone knov^s the scenery
is beot v.hen the cliinbing is hardest and v;hen the road has many curves»
.hat is v;hy the detoura usually shov; us prettier country than the main
thoroughfares.
"e took the main road to Pisa, nov; a sleepy city and one
•r;onders v;here its

70*000 people kept theaiselves for very few we -e in

the streets. And although Pisa once ;vas the riv-.iï of Günoa, at present
all it is kno^n for is it' s leaning tov.-er and the Cathsdral.
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The tovrer looked as I expected it to lookand I never did like lts
looks. I like my tov/ers perpendicular and kept a respectful distance.
^ feit about it as I do about the ceilings in c::-ves; soms time, some
day, a piece is going to drop, just as the other pieces did that now
lie on the floorand around \.hich we walk and I profer to be f ar away
when that happens»
üf course

know the explanation about the center of

gravity being in a location so that the perpendicular falls v/ithin
the base, etc.I know quite a little about centers of gravity, having
played v.lth them and with buildinge for nearly half a century; I also
knov; that posts, columns and joints get tired and seriously object to
being tvdsted and tlierefore I prefer my tovrers straight.
..e drovs around the tov/er, .:-,eping a safe dist-'.nce,
turned north and soon v/e

ere driving along the ohores of the Ligurian

Sea; as cvery shoreroad it v/as a series of Ups and Downs, sometimea
rather ste&p ( the Paso del Bracco is 2000 feet). To the loft was the
sea \vith its roclcy coast, to the right the peaks of the Appennines and
the maritime Alps and we did not lack for sc-nery that day»
Also v;e had t'.vo experiences \/e are not likely to forget
soon. One v/as at a spot v;here a slide had occurred and v-orkmen v;ere
removing the debris; leaving a snull cle;!,red space v.dth a drop of 1000
fe-^-t or more to our left. .hè men motioned us to go ahead but l did
so v/ith fear &nd trembling £nd only

hen one of the men ütood at the

edge of the pr--'cipice; it seomed té give f re „h courage.
Another time a crude sign told us "All cars stop here
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" Great Danger " « I aaw a lone aan and saked what was wrong» He said
It is a mountain slide and more wlll f all; it may break away at any
time now.I asked whether we should return or was there a detour* He
told UB there was so detour but we could go ahead, but DO NOT STOP.
And we did not stop and heaved a sigh of relief when we turned the
corner, hoping we would eneounter no more mountain slides»
As we drove into Santa Margarita and saw thebeautifui
hotel of Torriani, the Miramare, we knew we had found our stopping
place. It was an ideal spot and an ideal hotel, splendid in all its
appointments, with excellent food and a wine which was one of the best
we had tasted* It is calIed Grignolino and if the winesampler of the
Cardinal of the story had passed this way hè would have pronounoed
it EST.EST.EST.
We haveoften told people afcot the Mlramare, its fine
seashore and its excellent food and wine and I remember on tv/o occasions
receiring the reply" why stop there when Rapallo is so close? And as
they did not stop at Santa Margarita and we did not stop at Rapallo,
I can only say I do not know the answer but I do hope that they who
stopped at Rapallo had some Grignolino*
TUESDAÏ.June 28.
ie left at 10 A.M. after bavifcg paid our bill of |7»00
for two meals and room with bath* As in Florence, we wiahed that tooaists had unlimited time always, but there we re stil l many towns and
oany miles ahead of us*
We followöd the coastroad for the excellent reason there
is no other road, and to us the Italian Riviera, a gorgeous drive,
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Is even superior to the Freneh. Oornice, lined as it is with beautiful
villas, magnificent gardens, aqaaxB a blue sky and a blue sea as ft
background»
It was only about 15 miles or so to Genoa, where we
did not stop, even though the city has, as nearly all Italian cities»
interesting Cathedrala, squares and olsd sections. Our progress through
the town was slow, for, not knowing the pla&e, we naturally followed
the waterfront and this road was in course of widening and reconstruotion and no doubt by now it is a magnificent boulevard.
After G„noa there followed many more miles of scensryj
the road was always following the aea* At Ventimigllo we crossed the
border into France and at first we believed we were in for a thorough
examination of our belongings by the French guard. It would have been
our first one on this trip* The man would not believe us when we told
him we had nothing to desalre* But» hè said, you comeefrom Italy* you
must have made some purchases. We admitted we had, that we had bougjit
little things here and there and that we expected to do the saaie thing
in hie country and we were taking all of them to America and had no
intention pf peddling them for sale in France on our way* He seemed
to eee some reasoning in this and allowed us to proceed without further
examination*
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Monaco seemed as good a place as any to s p end the nlght»

—

The Hotel Monaco, which appealed to us , asfced a large price to whioh
we demurred and as the town ie full of hotels we sald we would stop
el sewhere, so theproprietor at once reduced his terms, the total oost
to us of room, bath and 2 neals coming to only $ 6.65,

and for this

hè gave us one of his very best rooms facing the sea.
The seaeon vas over and Monaco seemed dull, even the
Casino at Monte Carlo was deserted except for the sntall number of
people who evidently could not afford to vieit during the season. The
year before we were there in February and the game rooms were crowded
with richly dressed people; now we saw girle in sweaters and pajanas*
in fact the whole erowd was as plebeian as if we were back in Vienna
or Prague again* The same was true in the streets and even in the hotel,
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next morning we saw a man at breakfast in the hotel dlnlng room
In hls suspenders and I regret to say hè was an American» At the
Casfcno we gambled as usu&X one hundred francs and as usual we soon
lost lt*
lEDNESDAY.Jume 29*
Monaco was not interesting at this time of the year;
we would move on to Avignon whlch is al way s interesting* We had stopped there for a few days the year before and at that time had vieited
the Pont du Gard and Klmee* Some years before we had taken a trip out
of Avignon through Arles, Taraacon, Saites Maries sur Mer» the Camarguö
and that gem, Algues Mortes. The famous Camargue looked like an asb*
dump and the noted wild horaees that day were too wild to be seen,
but the other places more than made up f OP jchat*
Of all these I like Aigues Mottes the best, with lts
old towers and wal Is; perhape it iw not as grand as Carcaasonne, but
inasmuch as there is a larger population ineide the walls, the city
depicte more typically the life of the Middle Ages.
öe

followed the Rivtera as f ar as Nice, then, as we

knew the balance of the road from our previoue visit we declded to
cut across country, thinking we would also have the road to our**
Belvee. In this we were not mistaken; also it was a longer road, for
in order to maï£e sure of a good roadbed we went by way of Digne,
northwest and then southwest to Aix en Provence, all to see new
counrty*
It was a land of rolling hills; we could hardly dignify them by the name of mountains, and we aever Jott our way thanks
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to the excellent road directions and maps publiahed by Mr.
At 5 o'elock that afternoon we rolled into Avignon and through ite narrow,
winding streets to the Hotel du Louvre.The year before we had stopped
at l'Europe; a very old place, Now we were stopping at still an older
onefor it was fonnerly the house of the Knight Templars • The large
meeting Hall, or perhapa it was the chapel, is now the hotel dining
room. On two aidea tall Gothic windowa with stained glase panels, depict*
ing Biblical scènes, give light to the room; the usual subdued light
one finds in all the old c.hurchra«And the atmosphere ia the eame aa
in those old-time churehee, cold and elammy*
The beat wine in Avignon is Ghateau-Heuf des Papas»
Although Ghateau Rayas is well recommended, I have never taated it
as the first wine wae so good we did not want to change.The hotelffood
was fair, no more, and the whole piice somewhat run down* Our bedroom
overlooked the inner court, which waa the old coachyard and now was
used aa an open air garage. *e were in an old section of the housej
the floor WKMX of our room wae tiled and probably waa leid v/hen the
place waa built* The re waa an odor entering the windowa from the court
below, the aame odor whic-h one finds in a good many of the old housea
in Europej that of atale diahwater.
For our ancestors were very primitivej their deacendanta
v/ere much the aame and for the laat 400 years or more in this partieular
plaae, the dishwater undoubtedly was allowad to run out into the courtyard and find its way out * In any event it was running that day» AH
of which may acoount for the many raosquitos which made life miserable
that night*
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There were not many points of interest we intended to
vleit as we had dons that thoroughly the year before; ouch as the
Palaee of the Popes inside the city wallsj walls dating from the
eefctury, while outeide the city ia Tilleneure with the IJth century
tover of Philippe Ie Bel, coraraanding the bridge of St. Benezet; the
bridge one associates with Avignon through the many pictures and
etchinga whieh have been made of it and the rhymej
Sur Ie Pont d 1 Avignon, on y danse, on y danee etc»
The are also many, many interesting old churches and
"Hotel»* of hè nobilty and I ehould not forget that narrow lane
called "Rxie des Teinturiers X the street of the dyere). It is lined
with large trees and bvhind these ie a canal, fed by the Rhons, which
supplies the water for turning the inanenee waterwheela furniehing the
power for the manufacturing eetabliahments on the far eide. The approach
to it is from the main square through a winding street.
The Papal Palace, ueually called the Palace of Clement VI
really was started by the firet Avignon Pope, Benoit Xll in 15?6. But
bis succeseor, Clement, said his predes&eesors had not known how to
be Popes which hè proved by altering and adding to the structure ufatil
it became the inunense pile whieh still existe»
Avignon is an ideal stopping place for toorists, for
with the city as a base one can make ntmerous trips in all directionsj
even those who have no car at their dispoaal , have always available
the Parie-Lyons-Medtterranee service, whieh runs excellent buses to
Arles, Tarascon, St. Giles, Saintes Maries, Aigues Mortea, Nioes, the
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Font du Gard and Orange. If ome is at all interested in well presarved
Roman ruine and those of the ^iddle Agee, a stay of J or more days
for the first visit ia none too long* The Dominion and the Gril Ion
are the best hotels in the city; they are navier and some day we hope
to learn to stay at that sort of a hostelry inatead of at the " Interesting O ld lnn&N«
But after all is aaid and done* $4.^0 for 2 people,
staying for dinner until after breakfast and having G. ateatfReuf des
Papes to drink beeides, does not entitle one to modern comfort*
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THURSDAÏ.June JO.
We debated ae to whether to go by way of Carcassonne,
Toulouse and Bordeaux» or take the more direct route north through
Lyone, but finally decided on the latter to save time, although we
did not expect the scefaery to equal that of the westera route.
Even so the road along the Hhone for 125 miles on an
A-venue lined with trees was not at all unintereating until we ap proachec Lyo», when the countryside changed and manufaeturing plants
took the place of littlè villages and charming farmsteade. Lyon, a
city of 6üÜ. 000 inhabitants was not one of the places we intended
to explore» notwithstanding ita rioh hiatary, so we tried to paee
through the town ty the most direct route; not easy alwaya in a larg©
city* We lost our way and were directed and misdirected and followed
our own intuition; the latter often a better guide than the advice
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of pedestrians, and finally we emerged in the open country again»
Froffl then on we had no more trouble and when we arrived
in the quiet town of Chalon sur Saone, we thought we might as well
two
stay at one of the hotels which had been vying with eaeh other for
the patronage of all by thèfer enticing roadsigns . One was the Moderne,
the other the Royal and Micfaelet gare them both a # J rating, the beat
in this townwA number 5 rating is good when one considere that # l»
is Luxe and #2 is excellent.
We paseed the Royal firatj it looked good, and really,
we rate it among one of the very beat we have found in our wanderings.
That evening we sat down to a veritable banquet. While we were enjoying
the feaet a group of English tourista arrived; one of them, a lady,
was evidently in a bad humorj nothing on the bill of fare would suit
her except chicken and that would take too long to préparé for her
Majesty,Finally she swept out of the room in high dudgeonj never had
she been in such a plave. And this we do not doubt for she came from
the land of bad food. Her three companions howe^er atayed and I hope
they enjoyed their meal as we did» Everything wae perfeetion.
It was a friendly sort of a hotelj proprietór and help
seemed to fraternize and when dirmer was all over all sat on the stoop
in front, minus workblouses* When eustomers arrived they would slip
in the house and presently appear dressed in proper unifor»»
When I paid the bill after breakfast - | 6.00- to
Madame, who was cashier, I thought it was no more than fair to teil
herMMadafflie, vous avez une bonne maisonl!.^he fully deserved the compliment and beamed with satisfaction»
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Tharer are aome 15th century houses ia the Graade Rue,
a IJth century cathedral, that of St. Vincent and a email museum» We
had passed thehouses on our way in and had admired them; in fact all
the streets through. whieh we paseed had rather interesting fronte «
We did not visit the ehureh or museum for we had made 2JJ miles that
day and needed a rest.
FRIDAY.July 1.
We left after an early breakfast at 8.5°, keeping west
so we would strike the Loire, which we did at Kevers and then we foilowed the river to Gien where we arrived at 2»50 that afternoon» It
had been a rainy day with rery heavy showers, but we enjoyed the ride
nefrertheleae. Sometiaes we drove along the riverbank then again we
weee inland, in a beautiful country with farms laid out in puzzle p
picture fashion» eadi little field outlined wltn hedges.
The small hotel we selected, and there was little choice,
had a large name

n

Hotel du Rivags de la Loire 8. It was very simple,

we could only obtain a room with running water, a little corner ba&in.
Feeling the need of a highball and knowing the bar would not know
how to préparé one, we decided to fix our own and asked fo some ice#
After a long delay it came^ a block about 3 inches by 10, very blaefc
and very dirty» We could not put such ice in a glass, so all we could
do was to let it melt in the baain and chili our liquoro
These Americans who aak for ice surely bother the Europeans; sometimes they give you & small dish with two little pieees
then again a cake like the ieeman leaves^ but always you receive a
look as if to say?What, another crazy American" * Why do they always
want ieeï
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The rain esae down in ahowerej in between we visited
the little park along the Loire wit i the uaual f iskerman, catbhing
occasionally a very small fisiuAt other times we wandered up the s
ateep hill near the hotel, leading to the old castle, naw the courthouse, passing the interesting house e on the Rue Gambetta. And when
the ice was half melted we drank our most unsatisfactory highball*
SATÜRDAÏ*July 2.
Our bill amounted to only § 4» 20; just about right
for the acconnaodation and food, which was fair. We could today eaa»*ily reach Paris, about 100 miles away and take time out to Yisit
Fontainebleau , as we uaually do when in Paris* For one must not pass
by such a plaee as Fontainebleatu It was a glorioud dayj the country
looked its beet and Fontainebleau in the sunshine is always a trea-t
to the eye. On such a day one can wander through iJie gardens and the
woods and when viaiting the buildings the view from the windowa is
magnificent*
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We arrlved in Paria; easily found our way, and strange
to say, the traffic did not bother us in the leastt At 1.15 we were
comfortably established at the Ambaasador and the car was in the garage. When sightseeing in a city we never use our own ear; it is not
wofcth the trouble; taxis and buses are cheap and they know löwre they
are go ing, whidi is not al way s the case with ua. It was not long
before we were seated on the pavement of the Café1 de la Paix» where
all^aris passes. It was like eoming home, to visit the familiar|
streete* shops and restaurants; that eyening we made for our favorite,
l f Ecu de Franco, where hors d'oeuvres alone are sufficient for a meal.
SUHDAÏ.July 5.
We might as well take it easy j for many days we had
been driving and stopping at a new place ebrery night, ao we wrote
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letters and read newspapers and, except for a short vleit to the
Louvre, spent the day much as we would at home. We had dinner at the
hotwlj the dining room was not crowded, although there was one person
too maiy at that; an impossifcle Amerie-an, who insisted in talking to
the waiter in a loud voice to impress him» He enquired ae to the value
of the franc and whether the Freneh also celebrated the 4th of July
and had other bright remarks of the aaae nature*
These countzymen of ours who perslat of making assea
of theaselYes in foreign countries ate a peet. Not only do tkey make
Üiemselves ridiculous, but they reflect upon the whole nation as well.
We had a sample in l'Ecu de Fr&nce the night bef ore when a nitwit American girl held forth in a loud voice on every dish served, telling
the world she had memer been anywhere, nor ever learned anything»
TBESDAY.July 4,
We had DONS Paris many times before and this time could
content ourselvee with strAlling about and visiting the large stores,
stopping at sidewalk café^ when we needed a rest* It was a very warm
day, reminding us of our Pourth of July's at home, a good day to take
it easy. The barber and hairdreeser took up part of our time in the
afternoonj we had an early dinner at our favorite restaurant and then
went to the Opera, where we listened to a splendid rendition of Rigoletto, followed by the Ballet Coppelin, the end of a perfect day,
TUESDAY.July 5.

A visit to Notre Dame and La Sainte (Siapelle; a stroll
on the boulevards» finisbed the morning; after lunch we rested and
took dinner at the hotel. These Paris hotels plead so with their guests
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to patronize thèir

restaurants. Most visitore of the city think only

of visiting all the eating places in town; each with lts own apecialty»
Borne of which are quite disappointing. We divided our patronage; ea-fcing at the hotel is convenient amd saves tiae and moreover the table
at the Ambassador was excellent.
To an olfi-timer Paris kas not near the atraction
it ueed to have. It is now entirely too cosmopolitan and the spirit
of FPance is almost hidden under the influence of the mobs of tour-»
ists on their discovery of all the famous and infamous sighte of the
town»
Also the spirit of the F^ench people themselves ie
not the eame as before the war. When talking with them one usually
discovers an underlying jealousy of America and the Americans.You,
they will say, you have all the money, we are poor. They are too poor
to pay us what they owe us but can always find the cash for the arny
and the navy. ïndays gone by- my first visit was in 1900- a Frenchmaa
was a cheerful eritterj happy, proud of his country, glad to see you
the
and grateful to you for coming there to partake of tos pleasures and
beauty of La Belle France.
Now one has experienc«B such as we had at the Opera
when buying tickets; a Frenchman behind us remarkediïou might know
an American would have a good seat; I haveto sit in the gallery.
Another time in a cigaretore, when aeking foi a standard brand of
American cigarettes, sold at a very high price here, a woman spoke
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up and told the proprietonlf you sell American stuff I will deal
elsewhere; why don't you sell FrenchT
•t
If the F eneh would make good cigarettes as they do
in Seraiany, Holland, Italy and Seandinavia and sold them at a reas**
onable price, they would haveno trouble in selling their product. As
to the French cigatettea of the "Regie", they are awful.
We had seen enou^i of Paris; next day we would leave
and see someother cities and the open country; the farms» rivers,
hille, flowers and trees and straggling villages; old towns with crooked streets; much more pleasant to us than large cities full of wandering tourists and complaining Frenchmen.
boat would sail from Havre on the Sunday following,
do if we did not linger on the way we would just havetime to make a
nice detour; do verja little sightaeeing in the towns but drink in the
fresh air of the open country,
The toill for 4 days at the Ambassador amounted to $
$ 22.10, most reasonable for the excellent accoromodations. Tips ware
included as is now done in most European countries, I asked the desk
if this included portere also; we usually tip them- and was told to
tip noone as the arrangement was foreec on them by their help.
When we left, the porter and the chambermaid were in
the hall just outside the door; we said goodbye and saw two stony
faees staring us out of countenance in the insolent way a menial hae
in expressing his disapproval. Perhaps the desk neglected to inform
the help abott the matter of tips» But we often found that even where
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a pocentage is added to the bill to cover tips, many are expecting
moee» In Paris eepecially one has to be firm, Many times the taxi
driver» when given a tip twice as large as any native would offer,
whined and complained about the smallness* If you do not know how to
cuss them out in their own language, see the porter of your hotel
and hè will do it for you.And then be sure to tip the porter.
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WEDNESBAÏ.July 6.
Leaving Paris at 9»50 we followed the direct road to
Orleans, where we struck the Loire and then drove along the river to
Bloia and tours to eaumur. We were driving through the famoue Ghateau
country, a rieh-looking land with charming little houses and many
ers along the road*
Lanee of trees flanked by walls and hedges led up to
the old castles with which this land abounds and many timee we stop*
ped to admire the setting;. We did not enter to explore the buildings,
for in the first place our time was limitad and eeeondly we had seen
many castles and we do not find it neceseary to walk through every
room in every castle that was ever built. It is with castles as it
is with museums and churches; too much of anything Tjecomes boring»
no matter how interesting it may be»
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Kext time, with more time at our disposal we will try
to see the Chateau Country first and on the way take in all the treasures of Chartrea, seeing on the Way Rambouillet, then the Cathedral
in Ürleans, the many castles around Ölois, the castle on the south
side of the Loire at Saumur and niany more; enough to warrant a stay
of 10 days or more in thie intereeting section of Franoe.
We stopped at Saunur for the simple reason that it was
5 in the aftemoon and time to etop and we liked the looks of the place
straddling the Loire, with a magnificent castle on the high hill to
the South* The hotel Budan , also on the south bank gave us a pleaaant
room facing the Loire and from our windows we could watch the river,
The French Caval^r Academy is located in Saumur and ear*
Ijl next morning we aaw the officers assembling, all mounted on beautiful horses*
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\5/M*T" KI ICH Ê
THURSDAÏ.July 7*

The Budan was modestly priced, our bill being % 4.40
and we considered it a good stopping place, mimple as it was* We left
very early- 8.15- for we again wanted to make about 200 miles; we did
not wish to hurry and besides we were bound for Noraandy and intended
to se Mont St. Michel on our way.
Gutting straight acrosB country , as we did, we did
not see the prettfcest scenery; no doubt had we followed thé coast
would have been more interesting. But the boat sailed on Sunday, so
the coast of Srittany would have to wait an other year along with
many other coast and city.
At l P.M. we arrived at Mont St. Michel, located on
the bay of the same name. We could see it miles away, the highest
point in the landscape, a graceful pile, which has been described
in many books.

it
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Before climbing the many steps we decided to havelunch at one many
eating pla*ee at the base» There is the famous Madame Poulard who s
sells omelettes and it seems the lady ( I think she is long since in
Heaven ]( , has many competitors. One sign says j Madame PoulardOmelettes. and another advertiees iLa Vraie Madame Poulard-Omelettes.
Whoever may be the original and who the ampostrese we do not know,
we stopped at a little place which looked nice and clean and we did
without an omelette,
Thre ie a tremendous tide at this coaa-t; we arrived at
ebbtide and all care were parked oa the beach including our owa, Somehow I was worried all the time we were there, as to when the flood»
tide would set in, fofc I had no doubt when it did come the waterwould
rise quickly.
Magnificent as the old fortified Abbey ofi St, Michael
is, I do object to the Coney leland atmosphere of the entrance» The
lower streets are lined with restaurants, drinking places and souvenir
shops filled vdth the junk whieh one usually finds in such stores and
which evidently appeal to many*
It is wel l to see the strueture with a guide, in faet
I believe it is not possible to escape one, and steep as is the climb,
one is well rewarded, The church dates from. the llth oentury and has
been kept in good repair, Far above the grounfd there are delightful
little gardens and walks giving splendid views over the countryeide
and the bay» while the interiors are full of interest.
After leaving the Mount we drove around to Granvill»,
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a seaside resort, to the good hotelMNormandie et Golf", looated on
a high bluff overlooking the bay and we spent the afternoon walking
around the strand or watching the bathere and when we tired of that
the windowa of our moet eomfortable berdroom, facing the strand, g
gave fes the opportunity to watch the waves and the people at our ease.
FRIDAÏ.July 8»
Waking early I looked out of the window» It was low
tide and the beach was filled with people, men and women; small horsedra wn carts followed thea and everybody was busy collecting shellfiah or seaweed or whatever the tide had cast on the shore. Here, at
Granville we noticed the extreme high tide; it appeared to be at leaat
20 feet between ebb and flood and when at flood the water comes rushing in; a most impreasive eight.
The ïï^rmandy charged us $ 8.00 for our stay, about half
of wh*t we would have paid in a aimilar plaee at home. We were now
not far from our destination and had plenty of time , so, instead of
cutting directly across Normandy, we first veered North through Goutances and Carentin, atriking the ocean at Grandcamp»
Then we lollowed the coast, through charming Normandy
over narrow, winding roads* High stone walls surrounded age-old villas;
we could only get a peek at them off and on to see the interiors* Time
and again we saw the old Norman style of house; low eavesf thatched
roof s, just the same^ty-'^e one finds in rural England.
We thought we would visit the beaches one by one and
tried to do so from Granville to Trouville, but beaches are alwaya
on the sea and beachroads are always inland. So we drove into Arromanches
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and Asnelles and heaven knows how many more places and then drove
out again to the so-oalled beachroad inland and as all those little
places ware similar and not at all interesting we stopped our calls
and kept to the straight road ( which was a very crooked one).
Then came Deauville, one of the most famous of Frenoh
resorts, next Trouville« It was 5*50» we stopped; there were plenty
hotwls; the Trouville Palace waa the largest with 5°0 rooms, nearly
all with bath, so we located there» The price was $ 5,85 for room
and bath but we spent nearly the same amount for a dinner,
We now had a good opportuni^y to study the bathing and
the bathers, I£ was a woajerful beaeh, very flat and the sandbara
near the shore created littla ponds in which the children played* The
strand was crowded with the hundreds of bathhouses and chairs but
there wae little bathing; nearly everybody was either wading, walking
or sitting in a chair* The day, as nearly all the days on this marvelous
trip was one of glorious sunshine, not hot, but just comfortable.
Across the bay was Havre from where we would soon sail«
At night it was a beautiful sight; on the water the lights of the
ships, ashore those of all the bathing resorts and those of Havre and
Honflear opposite*
SATURDAY.July 9.
^e were in view of Havre, but to reach it we had to
go due Sast to Rouen and after crossing the Seine, turn Weet agaln*
IT is true there were little roads by which one could cut off some
distance but we were in no hurry.And also, we wanted to see something
of Rouen.
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The city is old and rich in medieval s t ru et ure s, cuch
as the Cathedral and the Palace of Justice, the exterior ie like lacework of stone, so delicate ie the carving. Then of courae the statue
of Jeanne d'Arc and msny other statues hold one's interest* To us it
was a joy to again walk the narrow, crooked streets; surprises on
every side in a fine facade, a delightful little square with streets
leading in all directions» It fefc a towrx which should not be overlooked
by tourists.
We had been recommended a little hotel in Caudebeoj La
Marine sur Qua£., and we found it to be a good place-, most reasonable
at $2.20 for the room, while the food was excellent sxmlthough we
paid more for our dinner and lunch than for the room.
Caudebec is a quiet little place; there is nothing
to do nor to be seen. But the hotel faced the quay as the name indicates ;
the dining room was on a balcony along the whole front of the house
and one can watch the traffic on the seine, which it facea.
fciiet
There is a narrèw walk along the waterfrontj that is
to say, it would have been a quiet walk if it had not been that an
*JP

other hotel, the O ateau.,separated from the river by this walk» had
a bridal party in progress and everybody in Oaudebec who could spare
the time was wandering on this path to stare and gape at all the guests
in the frank and open manner of Europe,
It ia a terrible habit they have; men and women as well
as the children»! have been in places, visiting eome relative or friend*
when some child would spot the stranger. Soon a grup, always growin g»
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would follow you in your stroll; heads would pop out of doors and *
windows, people would stop etockstill and just gape.Let there be
anything wrong with your car, say a puneture, and again you have au
audience. But it is rarely ever anyone will offer to help you; all
they do is stare»
SUNDAÏ.July 10.
Evidently we ros* too early to suit our hotel, for the
sleepy porteer

reported that neither the morning rolls nor the milk

had arrived,This mean# we would haveto content ourselves with stale
rolls and coffee without milk and black coffee is poor to say the least
at a French breakfaataStill* as we had no desire to walt we made the
best of it and soon departed on the last lap of our trip.
It was a delightful morning, the air was cool and there
was no traffic eo we drove along the Sei»e and shortly after 9 arrived
on the quay at Havw where the Gity of Baltlnore was tled to the wharf»
The boat was a sistership of the City of Hewport News which had earried
us across and everything was much the sarae as on the first boat» exoept
that the weather was fine and there was a good cook on the snip, eo
we could again enjoy American food.
On July 19 we piilled into Horfolk and spent a dreary
day at the doek and early next morning arriyed at Baltimore after a
most enjoyable trip.

